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RESULTS OF SGA 
PRESIDENTIAL 
PRIMARY 
By N~lI1cy Doherty 
T{' S(;A Pr('siflential Primary 
was Iwld W<>cinesday, Mayl, and a 
dose campaign r('sultpd in a ('olse 
vote. 925 pl'l'sons ('ast hanots: .Joe' 
Alizio took 441 vols: Grpg H<ll1 
look :m7 votes (lnd Pde Paseiueeo 
camp in third with 10~ vott's. Tpre 
we're 9 write in hallots. None of 
the candidaf('s contested the 
I'(·sulb. 
The numher of voters W;IS 
the average figure: lIsually <lbout 
oppthotlsand people turn out to 
votC' in cl primal'Y. Ap-
proxinwlply 1700 can <'xpected 
Monday for Ihe Pr('sidentiaL 
Executive Board and SC'nator-at-
L.lrge plections. 
This primary was preceded hy 
il hard candidatr to hotel' l'mn-
pnign. Cclnflidatl's or their 
I'Ppresentatives hav€' heen 
i{flOCking on doors at the dorms 
C'vpry night for the last wpek, 
spPl1ding hours just talking about 
Ihl'ir plans if P1ectpd [lnd their 
qunlifkntions, nnd making up 
l(laflets imd flyers, Even the 
halconies and windows of Tilly 
and the SllId<:>nt Fnion hear the 
sign~ of the ranipaign. 
Looking ahead to Monday's 
('Iedion, t hp raee for SGA 
President seems to he the only 
one for which there will he any 
grcat ('ont('st. Ccmdidates for 
lllany of the oth('r seats are 
running unopposed. .JO(' Alizio 
and (;I'eg Hall hoth appear to 
have a· I,irg(' following-if fhe 
primary vo{p is any indication, 
til<.' vote next Monday will be 
dosl'_ Ttw next four days are 
hound to h(' ones of heavy cam-
paigning. 
Prsidential. Executive Roard 
<111<1 S('nator at Largp eJections 
are MeW ri. S<'veral other elec-
tions, however, are also heing 
hf.'ld within th(' next two wf'eks. 
May 7 nomination papers are due 
I'or'elass of '75 dass officers and 
~GA t"epl'csentatives fo next 
year. The ('lection will he on May 
B. M~1V 10, nomination papers are 
due f~' class of '76 and '77 class 
officers and S(;A representatives 
1'01' next veal'. Ttl(' {')ection wil1 he 
on MOlY '15. Papers are Clvailable 
ror hoth plections at the Student 
trniol1 IllfOl'mation Hooth. 




The name RuckeIshaus will 
probably sound familiar 
to everyone because William 
Huckelshaus happened to be the 
deputy attorney general who was 
canned hy pJ'esident Nixon for not 
firing Special watergate 
prosecutor Archibald Cox. But 
.JiII Hl1{'KELSHAPS , who 
happened to be wife of Mr. 
Ruckelshaus , has been making 
waves of her own doing her own 
thing and' her own thing is 
women's liberation 
Ms. Huckelshaus, ex-
consultant to th~ White House for 
liason with women's groups, will 
speaking here at Brtdge~ater i.n 
the Student \ Inion auditorIUm thiS 
coming Monday evening at 8:00 
PM, This wilJ mark the first time 
Senior Sp~jal education major, ANN CARDULLO.lright) watches as ~RIAN IlEARboN. 
wrestles with EUGENE 'BOWLING(top) • PETER MARTIN' watc es. _ -
Physical Development Clinic 
By Katie Mason 
On Saturday mornings, the 
sounds of children delighting in 
learning can he heard echoing 
from Kplly. Gymnasium, The 
sounds are coming from 2~ 
ehiIdren and 27 ES(, students who 
m'e participating in a new and 
uniqup learning ('xperience 
known as th(> childrens physical 
deveiopmt'ntal clinic. 
The clinic. which hegan in 
March of this year, concertrates 
on advancing the "total fitness of 
living for the exceptional child." 
It, in addition, provides teachers 
in training with the theory and 
pr'actic ill experience of 
regulating programs for children 
requiring specia education, A 
new state law, (,hapter 766. if 
impJenwnted next fall, would 
make this type of training in-
valuable b them prof~ssionaIl,v. 
Chapier 766, lJ);!ndates' 
• • • • 
that the Student Union Program 
Committee has sponsered a 
women's speaker here at. BSC it 
will also close out this, year's 
Student union guest lect'ure 
series, 
The mother of five children, 
Ms. R \J(':J\elshaus is an ardent 
feminist on the conservative side 
of the women's liberation plat-
form. She is one of the founders of 
the National Women's PolHical 
Caeus and during the 1972 
presidential cam- paign she 
caused somewhat of a fuse in 
REPUBLICAN POLITICAL 
circles for blasting Richard Nixon 
for not voicing strong support to 
aid1he cause of the equal rights 
amendment: . 
D~ring that 72 campaign she 
was labeled the" Gloria 
• 
tht' movement of special education 
students into the regular public 
school education. These students 
will participate in classroom 
C'xperiences according to their 
ahility levels and may also 
I'ccieve special attention in the 
{I)'(lB of developmental' dif-
fecicnces. 
The clinic is a eight week 
program where' twenty-seven 
BSC physical education and 
special pduration students, 
l'hosen from 5~ applications, 
volunteer their time and effort to 
set up an individual physical 
('ducat ion program for each child, 
The childrens developmentai 
programs are based upon each of 
the'ir individual needs as deter-
mined hy physical and 
psychologkal testing. The clinie 
stresses to improve (>ach child's 
physical. motor. emotiona1 and. 
social clevelopmpnt. Applications 
fl'Jm more than (lO children Wf're 
I'ecieved. From these a balanced 
flopula lion of 23 E'xceptional 
children' with handicapes in the 
physical. intelJectual. 
neurological. emotional and 
social areas· were selected to 
participate. The children are 
from private homes as well as 
.various institutions including 
Paul A. Dever School, Perkins 
Schoo)- for the Blind. and 
Hallmark Nursing Home. 
A Ithough each dinician in 
training works with one child for 
the entire eight week progra.m. 
the variety of special problems 
I'epresented at the clinic insures 
an in depth learning experience 
concerning the area of ex-
ceptional problems. 
Clinician applicants were 
accepted into the program on the 
basis of fOlir main criteria. 
Choosing RS(, students from the 
fi5 submitted applications in-
volved referring to the ap-
CLINIC (cont'd page sf ,,' 
ex-White House Aid 
S't'ienem of the Republican 
Party". Ms, Ruckleshaus also 
serv~d as a speech writer for 
White House Oounselor Anne 
Armstrong. who was chairperson 
of the 72 GOP National Con-
vention. She has also been rapped 
bv Martha Mitchell· for -getting 
i~volved wito women's liberation. 
THE wife of ex-attorney genereal 
.Joh 11 MIT-chell told a reporter 
in a phone interview that she 
thought this whole buisness of 
women's liberation was silly and 
resented .. -" like hell" Jill 
Ruckelshaus' involvement a§ a $ 
50 a day consultant to the White 
I louse. 
A graduate of INDIANA 
UNIVERSITY , Ms Ruckelshaus 
became the women's liberation 





NATIONAL CONVENTION. In a 
recent iQterviewMs. Ruckelshaus 
elaborated on her views of the 
women's liberation movement. " I'm interested in the movement ... 
J want society to offer women the 
opportunity to go as far as their 
abilities and desires will: carr¥ 
them. We don't ask that we be 
equal at the finish line ... weonW 
want a fair start and fall' judging 
along the way"claimed Ms 
Hlckleshaus. 
Ms. Ruckleshaus will be 
discussing, her views oLwonren's 
Iibt'raWm as wt'll· as _ what .she 
rna v know- a-bout Watergate this 
Con;ing Monday evening in :yhe 
student union ailditoriurn.Tickets 
are now available at the 
INOFIlMATION BOOTH; 
2 The"Comment May 2, 1974 
The Den of Thieves 
It seems that noone can walk throgh the Student Pnion t(lw[ln~~ 
Royden without being attacked by sidewalk vendors, rn('rch"J1t~ 
politicians. barkers and an ':lssorted entourage of tpieves. (T/"Ii€'\'£'F ill 
the sense of stE>aJing freedom to walk unhassled through ~ ('orri(iflr \ 
Walking past the Rookstore can he as exciting as a Flea }1'1C1rkpt--0r [IF "I 
annoying as a flea hite. depending on your outlook. 
I n years past (speaking as the Sage) the lTlotJey crew ,I'rcn PflW 
inhabits the corridor once set up their wares in the SP foyt'f "'/"Ief£' t}lf'~' , 
eould prey upon the students. This was net bad because thf' "\'Clinil1r 
person coul walk into the lower lounge and avoid them. Thp situClfifll1 iF 
different, now. for the only direct route is through the alley. 
To soml'. it is an exciting trip throgh the closest thing Fricl/?,p\\'[ltf'f 
of[ers comparable to the open market square: to others, it is Cl P1f'ClPl'! nf . 
confronting the student with anything from tick«;ts to (,C1mp;;lirJliJlr 
promises: hut to most. it is an annoying~ unavoidable hazarrl infrinrinr 
on hoth freedom and economic security. --MJV 
Elections: 
The ColDedy RolIsOn " "-Don't overlook the bird on the end this time . .. · 
. t' f ('onferE'nce on Student T('aching,_. the city of Worcester, coordinator I('achers. 4. A wider varIa JOn 0 
. :md havino participatE:'d as· a -With the entrance of Peter Pasciucco into the SGA presidel1ti~] rfl(,(' for a bi-lingual program for a high activities such as: field trips. _ ~ 
k .. d llH'ml)('r of a Basic Assumptions the need for a primary was determined. This was good he(,<Hl~£, t"p 
. comedy could start sooner than if all necessary was the election. 
school, taught bi-lingual classes films. gUf'st spea prs an 
Committee working on the hpt-
.' The Electins Committee should be commended for cuttinf! 00\1'11 tnf' 
: hallot and eliminating thE:' unnecessary voting for the unopposeo nffi('p!, 
«irt"ek. Spanish) for two sum- workshops. ~ tprm('nt of prlucation. 
lU('rs, and havt' rt'cl"ntly taught a My qualifications for this office 
:'} This way the voter just had to vote for his "favorite" and Ieavp it in t"p 
r box. 
rt is the policy of Thf' fommf'nt not to support it' canoioatf' jp flJl? 
election. I am reinforcing this because of the confusion in IClst \1'1"(''''1'' 
issue resulting in Hetters by Greg' Hall and Guy F8wkE:'s for tn(' 
presidency. As of press time. Pete had not yet chosen to rt1l1. ('Inn ,1('(' 
Ahzio was unavailable for comment (and unaware that \"£' \"C'rr 
publishing). We apologize for the confusion resulting. 
hi-lingual Spanish class in are: having worked as a m<'mber I would appreciatE:' your sup-
Brockton. All the>s(" have helped of the ('xerutive board. 'having port on ('Iection day.and if you 
me d("velop as a prof("ssional and pal'ticipatpd in most of the. have any questions. pJease feel 
ht'come not only proud of myself previous wprkshops and <,vents free to ('ontact mf' . 
. but of ~host' stude>nts I have this vear. having set up (1 Hf'spf'ctfully, 
workt'd with. : workshop. participating in a State Linda K (;reebE'rg 
I will promise only this: J will ... _____________ -f<.~x.t.' .. :~.fi.l .0.r.:~.6.2 _____ .... 
do my very best to make SNEA an 
organization we all can be proud 
It seems the candidates are really campainging for the seats. 'l'ni~ iF 
good. for it adds a bit of pathos to the comedy. It also hrinps nllt tnt' 
differences in the candidates in crisp half-tones. 
of. But what I find is more im-
portant is the love and excitement 
I experience when working with 
children, I fee] that it is about 
time that we, the future teachers, 
begin to learn about ourselves and 
our students. 
Rut. look into the candidates' propaganda, see which ()11E' Inn\r::; 
amusing and vote. Really. vote. The SGA may be a powerless. snivf'Jinr 
punpet hanging on the tangling strings ,of Boyden, but it's the nnly thil1f" 
we have. Withj good puppet. who knows? We may be able to (,llt thr 
strings and get things done. It happene9 to Pinocchio.--lVTJV "Me learning about you. 
LETTERS 
I am writing in response to Mr. 
Nechtem's article in last weeks 
Comment "Stoned in 
You learning about me. 
Newman Club expanding it's -
influence at Bridgewater State 
College in the future and maybe" 
then the student body will not he 
so ignorant of it's significance. I 
believe YOU owe us an apology or 
some e;planation of this example 
of vcry poor journalism. 





Linda Greenberg and T am .111-
nOllneing my candidacy for the 
officE' of President of the 
Bridgewater Chapter of the 




J would like to take this time to 
announce my candidacy for 
SNEA President 
Association. 
F'il'st. Iwould stale my goals ,IS 
briefly al{ possihle: I". To promot(' 
interest and unity mnong the 
nwmhcrs of S.N.E.A. 2. To im-
prove fhe communications not 
only within thl:' orgcltlization, hut 
also within the' college com-
munity. and hetween the college 
ilnd Bridgewater ('ommunitv. 
S('condly, this is the ('ou;se of 
action r will follow if ('Iected: J, 
Organize a pamphlet during the 
sumnwr 10 explain S.N.E.A.'s 
function and purpose. 2, Also 
!I,uring the summer to hegin 
1 improving our resoUl'C'e facilities 
by including more information on 
such matters as certification, job 
opportunities.and student 
('aching. 3. R('gin the year with a 
memhership drive AND a "Mf'et-
the-M<,mhers" social event. 4. To 
huilda firm foundation for 
S.N.E.A. hy gaining more interest 
and more active m('mbers 















, Culture Editor 
Tom Perry 
Sports Editor 









, Chuck Marotta 
Keith Crochiere 
Jairus 



















. Bri.~lgewater." Each of us have 
experiehced a certain amount of 
frustration on this Bridgewater 
(,clmpus i.e. the apathy of the 
students, the non-concern of the 
administration, etc., but the 
whole point of your article was 
lost to me when I <:al1leto til<' 
IHlI·Ug.'UI,h ('Ol1{'('.'ning th(' HUSS 
hole athl('ll'S and (;od f('aring 
N('wlllan Cluh." Perhaps you 
should ~~[JI\Vith your own blatant 
lack of open mindedness hefore 
you sUlrt talking about the 
problems of other groups and 
organizations. What is also ob-
vious to me is the fact thatyOtl are 
not a member of either group or 
very aware of their activities. I 
would suggest that you ask 
members of these respective 
groups whether they think their 
work in this context is 
meaningless to them. Since you 
didn't bother to ask about the 
Newman Club I will inform you. 
We are not a ICGod fearing" club 
in the narrow sense which I'm 
sure you meant to imply, We see 
our Christianity as having a very 
real and concrete effect Oli the 
My reasons for running are 
simpJe. SNEA can become a 
powerful and exciting 
organization with the . correct 
guidance' and interested mem-
hers. It is not my plan or intention 
to rule the organization but rather 
to guide it and work upon its 
ideas--your ideas. If we, SNEA, 
a re to become a powerful 
organization then we must begin 
working with children directly, 
through the organization. For 
ehildren will be ome a part of our 
IivC's in th.. v(lry m'ar' luiu.'f. 
{,hildrt"n afe b{'autiful. and 
t('aclling can bt"coml' an ('~citing 
I)rof('ssion with the help of SNEA. 
SNEA can become a beautiful, 
vigorous organization working 
with childre>n: learning about 
childrt>n, We> must devl"iop 
ollrs('lv{'s as professionals so we 
may give nothing but tht' best to 
our'students. I cannot think or a 
better goal for SNEA . 
through pe~onal in~~vem('nl ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
Som(' of the issues: 1'. Ac- II~E'''\11ina 
. way we live,and our club as a way 
of both developing ourselves as 
individuals and reaching out to 
help the community in which we 
live. I think you will see the 
My experiences are many, but 
. those dealing with children are as 
follows: served on School Com-
mittee when in high school, 
consultant to foreign students in 
tivities which will he convenient 
10 a greater numher of stUdents. 
2. More activ{ties for secondary 
('ducation as well as elementary 
education people. 3. Work on 
hettering relations hetween 




Pot and a Quick Metabolic Trip 
May 2: 1974 Till' ('omm<'nt 3 
'UPW/Tli BEAGLES/ 
, A study of the mptabolism and disposition of ]ona-torrn rn ~r" 
. k' l:" \, c· I]llflll;l 
smo, crs. r~~orted In .SCIENCE MAGAZINft:. confirms that ('xp('ri~pr('n 
pot ~~l1oket s ~H'tabohze the drug faster than persons who had flflt 1'~f'r1 
mariJuana pl'l.or to the test. Hnlf the marijuana disappearf'd from f)1f' 
hlood of chrome ~mokers Hfter 28 hours; for inexperienced tlSf'rs it tnoJr ;:;7 
!lotlJ'S ,f~r ha]~ of It to disappear. Likewise in long-term users. Plflr(' thflll 
.lO pel cent of the pot was excreted in urine during the first \l'f'('~ . ~'ons~rast t~ ~n av.erage of about 22 percent for nonusers. These r£'S;d~: 
dren t supns.mg, since repeated consumption of other drugs is vlso )Trlw'p 
to speed theil' breakdown. 
, ~~a~id, mal',ijuana m('t~bolism might at least partially f'xplClill , .. )->" 
(~t,~mc smolers can get high faster than beginners. One of tn<lrijl'C1f1[1;~ 
III c,dkdown products, or metabolics, is at least as active (IS, 0'1' fll(1r .... Hcllve Ihan. I\,aren: drug 
~'~ 
Possible Cause of Thunderstorms 
, Thunder,storms, and weather in general, are usua]]y f'xplfljpE'cl in 
terms of hIgh and low, pressure~.treas in the atmospher{'. ]\Tllfl1(>rril1'~ 
fclCtor'S were thq~ght to bc::necessary for se~ere weather to develop.; ',', 
't'wo lJnivers~lY of Wi~~o~s~~' met~()r~iogists. have now developf'n ~ 
theory that prOVIdes a more'dlrect explanation. Drs. Donald P .• T(ll'Tp~~fl ' 
and Frank S. Sechr~st believe that storms in the middle latitude~ ~<'" .... 1' 
triggered when the cold, dryair'of the polar jet stream descends tol~"'l'r 
levels and destabilizes the atmosphere. 
The polar jet normal1y mE'anders around the globe athi~h Cl1tihlnf'~ 
but in the spring, with the gradual warming of the lower atrnosph£'rf'. it 
may descend, forcing warm moist air to pile up in front of it. fhf' :;wirJl-
tists explain. As more air accumulates in front of the jet, it is fflr('f'o 
• upward where, if the air contains enough moisture, thunderst('lrfllf: ,,,ill 
form and a squall line will develop. 
ThE' two researchers had noticed that before a storm begaJl. cr \"f'nrf' (If 
clear sky would protrude into a cloudy area from the southwest [Inn rrnw 
into a long finger. This finger of clear air was the polar jet stream. 
Eating and Drinking 
I'l'AMINS AND MINERALS, HIGH IN SUGAR AND 0TFFF r,An-
BOHYDHATES - MAY LEAD TO HEAVY DRINKING, }\CC(\FnTNr. 
TO A NI<~W HESEARCH PROJECT. At Lorna Lind Vniversity in J nrn;l 
'Linda, Calif., experimental rats were given the choice of \1'(1\('1' PI' 1n 
percent alcohol to drink. Those rats on an improper diet chose to rlri)1)f flt 
least five timeR as mm.'h alcohol as did rats on a nutritional1y ~d('(lll[ltf' 
diet. 
The researchers report that changing the diet also C'h<lnperl thf' 
dl'inking habits. Given em adequate breakfast, for example, thf' r(lt~ 
drank almost 50 percent less alcohol. The researchers also fOllPrl th[lt 
when they take animals that drink large quantities of alcohol ~mcl r 1Cl C'f' 
them on a good-quality diet, the alcohol consumption decreases_ Whf'Jl thf' 
animals are then placed on the poor-quality diet, there is a sharp irr('r('(l~f' 
om alcohol consumption. "If people are becoming problem nrinicf'rf:," 
Hays U. D. Register, head of the research team, "a good diet fl1(lY r .... 
greatly beneficial in helping to divert them away frol'Jl becornin? chrClnif' 
alcoholics. " 
- .... .' ,.... Paul Sduaick 
Some 160 demonstrators and a beagle named Snoopy parade in front of th 
Pentagon to protest the use of animals - and beagles in particular _ f . e 
military exp' t Th or erImen s. e march resulted from an announcement that 400 
young beagles would be used to test poisonous gases at Edgewood Arsenal,Md 
Other experiments called for removal of vocal cords. The protest was 
sponsored by the Society for Animal Rights • 
. Bye-Bye .. Beagle 
, ' 
._L. .; - -,. _. 
(C.,PS) ~-A public" outcry was 190,145 turtles, 61,1.76 snakes and $L25 each and the horseshoe crab 
raised a few months ago when it 51,005 lizards. is $4: In addition, maintenance· 
was discovered that the Air Force In an experiment at Temple cost is considerable. Researchers 
and Army were purchasing University, 31 rats were used in a .at .In~1ian~, Penn. have estimated' 
beagle puppies for use in cannibalism experiment. The $3500 per year in animal care 
laboratory tests on carbon rats were starved seven days and costs. , 
monoxide, battlefield gas and tben offered live mice and two- Animal experimenters insist 
other pollutants at a cost of $3.6 week old rat pups. The hungry they have the right to choose their 
million: The military admitted rats killed and ate rat pups with own research methods. However, 
some ofthe beagles would die and equal frequency. The ex- funding for many of the ex-
that the survivors would be made perimenter concluded that periments comes through 
abailable for other test programs. hunger was a powerful deter- research grants from the 
Far from the public eye, minant in causing rats to kill. government. According to the 
however, thousands of animals In anotber experiment UAA the researchers do not have 
are every day diseased, maimed coducted for a doctoral disser- the right to perfor pain-inflicting 
and eventually killed in the name tation at the University of Min- experiments with public funds, 
of science. These experiments nesota, an experimenter inflicted using "100-year-old research 
are c'lrried out by veterinarians, brain damage by electrode im- methods," The UAA's primary 
in high schools and on virtually plantation on 44 cats and even- purpose is to rally public sen-
every campus in the US. tually concluded that "damage to timent against such funding, 
According to the United Action one side of the brain had less Federal legislation protecting 
for Animals (UAA), many of the, effect than damage to both animal research is limited' to 
experiments . conducted in sides." setting standards for cage sizes, , 
universites are repetitious and Occasionally, news of sen- environmental conditions such as 
unnecessary. The results are sational experiments. like the temperature, and light and 
minimal, especially when com- transplanting of monkey heads by sanitation facilities. Ex-
pared with the amount of suf- Cleveland brain surgeon, Dr. perimenters are not required to 
Cering the animal endures. Robert White, will reach . the ,admit observer$ into their labs· 
In their booklet "Higher public. Of the eight transplants and remain un monitored j terms 
Education U.S.A" or Animal performed by White, all monkeys of what they may do to their 
MOdels of Terror and Pain," the died within hours. White ad- animal subjects. 
UAA details dozens of ex- mitted the only purpose of the An alternative to animal 
periments used at colleges and experiment was to achieve a new research, the UAA suggests, is 
universities, and notes that in and simpler method of stUdying the experimental use of living 
many cases, experiments were brain chemistry, human cells outside the body. 
required for the student to obtain The UAA and other humane Because there is now more em-
an advanced degree. The ex- socities have discovered t~at ,pirical animal and human data , 
periments involved the use of moral arguments against animal· available than ever before,· 
shocks, drug addiction, brain torture hold little sway in· a researchers should incorporate· 
damage, amputation and sex carnivorous society, whose life mathemati al modeling into their . 
manipulation. style has been radically altered This method involves the use of a 
Rutgers University College of by scientific advancements. computer to project real data into 
Agricultural and Environmental One factor that might result in a biological hypothesis. 
Sciences stated that in 1971 about a reduction of experiments, The UAA concedes, however, 
500,000 dogs of all kinds were used Rabbits that were inexpensive that there is little chance that this 
for laboratory research in the US. a few years ago are now selling by method will be develped, because 
In addition the figures show the pound because laboratories funds are readily available for • 
laboratories used 45 million and breeding farms are selling animal research. And while ~my 
rodents, 700,000 rabbits, 200,000 their animals to meat packers for research alternative would 
cats, 85,283 primates, 46,624 food instead of to research demand a substantial amount of 
swine, 22,961 sheep, 1,724,279 facilities. ' skill, they point out, almost 
birds, 15· to 20 million frogs, Other animal prices ha vealso anyone can give shocks to a caged 
risen; turtles and rats how cost animal. . , 
4 The ('omm('nt May 2. 1974 
by Richard Tonner 
In ClII sincerity, J wish somC'one would rationally explain to Plf' thf' 
lH'wspaper headlinc,"MASS GUN CONTROL BILLS VFT0FJI". "I"tr("(" 
major hills concerning the control of guns in Massachusetts 1;'f'rf' t1r fnr 
legislation in the Sf'nate last week. Senator JC'J( Backm:JnJn~ 
Brookline) proposed mf'asures which would ban a1l handl!tJJ1~ f'x(,f'rt 
those of law enforcemf'nt officials, members of armed forcf'~. riFtfll 
clubs. employees of security agencies, licensed businessJTlE'n ~nd of';:1If'rf:. 
and collectors. ThE' second bill, quite publicized recently, ~'(lS (!nYf'rnor 
Francis w. Sargent's han of cheap handgun USaturday I'Tipht ~rf'dfl] " 
Tp third hill, pr:r.posed hy Senator Joseph F. TillliIity en - )\tTClttClr;m 1 
would have creatE'd a l'pecial commission to advise the I f'pj:::ICltlwf' r>rl 
how to g) a hout banning handguns. Individually, each hill is gf'f"miJlrJy 
n("cE'ssary. ('ombin.:>d. the three measures would provide for strictf'r rllP 
('ontrol within our state. T cannot comprehend our reprE'sE'ntatiVf"F' iJl-
terpretation of the situation at hand. We are constantly thrNltf'neO "'ith 
the widespread availability of firearms yet three pertinE'nt hmF prf' 
v('toed he fore u~. . 
I.· 
- <. 
rlei. f. ;;:> .. - . 
l e 'v 
gonna cost ya! 
hunter's licensel 11 
SAVE YOUR 
TRASH 
(CPS)--"A nation that runs on oil 
can't afford to waste its gar-
bage." 
Recently major power com-
pa~ies in several large American 
cities have begun to heed this 
slogan and have experimented 
with solid and organic wastes as 
sources of electric power, oil arid 
gas. 
One of .the problems of the· 
Amercan standard of living has· 
been that it generally generates 
125 million tons of solid wastes--
from paper to automobiles--each 
. vear. In the past these wastes 
have been disposed of in open or 
landfill dumps whch increase 
contamination of air, water arid 
land as well as to insect and, 
rodent problems. The solid; waste 
output of cities has doubled in the 
past 20 years, and many large 
cities are running out of waste 
. disposal capacity. 
According to the En-
Perhaps my personal pacifism is overriding an objective outlook ('Of thf' 
issue. F.vidence of incresed accidental deaths among children, illcr':>;:1Ff'n disturbing. 
vironmental Protection Agency 
( EP A), 70-80% of these wastes 
are combustible and can be 
converted to energy. If all that 
refuse were· converted, it would 
generate six percent of America's 
energy. 
oeaths in domestic quarrels, increased usage of guns aJTlong tlflstCli"-iJi7f'n .The three major proposals vetoed by the Senate raise an intE'rf'gtinr 
people. increased as'lsisination attempts of our public officials, io('rf'flf:f'n question. Why were each three, sensible referenduJTls vetoed? "VClS thf'rf' 
rohberies and shooting of businessmen and the increased availahiJit~' flf not one that satisfied or partially satisfied the need for strict ('ontrnl ftf 
Ihe average citizen to obtain and possibly misuse a firearms ~hollJn h(' guns? It seems odd to me that a critical situation was considerE'd "l1t pnt 
sufficient to legislate strict gun control. In each instance an in('rf'C1sf' i~ acted upon with somE' serious legislation. What will it take to relif"vf' thf' 
ohvious, yet what necessary actions are being taken to prE'v':>llt ~I'C''' m(lnace of unbridled posession of firearms? II is frightening to think' 
increases? My analogy of the gun control issue might be the prohlf'm. ~f: that we could each have our own guns, and fight our own wars on (lor flWTl 
w('I1. When T notice bumper stickers like, "If Guns Are Banneo. "I'f'l1 time. Eacting legislation on any issue is always a lengthy process. "hf' 
Only f'riminals Will Hvf' Guns" and "Stick-Up For. Vur C.llTl~," it i~ time is -- for strict gun control. Hail Backman,TiJTlility and ~Cl(lrr(>rt 
One successful attempt to 
utilize waste has been in SL Louis 
where every day 200 tons of waste 
are shredded and separated into 
combustible and noncombustible 
materials. The combustibles, 
such as paper, plastics, textiles, 
wood, rubber and leather, have 
been burned with coal in an 
electric-generating plant. The 
waste fuel has replaced 20% of the 
coal normally needed and when 
operating at full capacity wiH 
generate about five percent of the 
electricity used in st. Louis. The 
noncombustible materials have 
been sent to reprocessing and 
recycling plants. 
"Ad the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fal1 upon Adam and hpslept· ['nn 
he look one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh thereof; 
And the rib, which the Lord God had taken from wan, wade hE' ~ ~'(lPlflJ'1 
(lnd hrought her unto the man. . 
And Adam said, This is now bone of my hones, and flesh of my f](,f:h· l"Pf' 
~hall he ('ailed Woman, because she was taken out of J.VTan." (Gf'n.:>sj~ ~. :>1· 
2:n 
Adam Hnd Eve, the Garden of Eden, and the infamous applE' ClrE' fpmiJiflr 
('oncepts to any individual living in the Western world. The hihli(,ClI 111~·th 
of creation, long a part of the Judeo-Christian tradition. has Ill(ldf" if~ "'fl~' 
into litt"rntm'(", adv("I'tizing, ~,"d, most r("c("ntly, into th(" wOP'("n's ftw,.,.·· 
nlt'nt rOl' ('(IUal r·ilghts. . 
The book of G.:>nesis'was translated from Hebrew into Fnv-lish. P,,-
.fortunately, Hebrew scripture is often interpreted to wake worn .. " :>r-
p<"ar worse than dehicted in the stories of creation. Jesus hE' ~irCl('h. fl 
('on lempora ry of .J(lSUS of Nazareth. charged "Woman is the oriv-in (If f:iJl 
and it is through her that we all die." Likewise, generations of hihJie"llJ 
:o;rholars, according to PhylJis Trible, have taught that the gt(lr~' ('Of 
('realion places woman "in an infertor position to JTlan and InClkef: }If'r 
n'sponsible for the entry of sin into the world." Yet this is not \php t thf' 
myth actually says at all. 
{Tpon r10se examination we learn that the Hebrew ,,'ord '[Johf1m 
primarily m(lans "humankind" and secondarily designat.:>s mClJ1. n,· 
translating 'adham as the proper name of man, Adam, thE' nririnill 
m<."aning is oistorted. 'Adqam is the one creature, asserts Tril1lf'. frflm 
whom two ~exes comE', and it is not until after the creation 'of thE' r;trof'J"I 
that the concern for sexuality, that is, for the creation of womafl, .. ri~(,F 
Some {'om menta tors believe woman to be inferpor to JTlan i"-E'(,ClllSf' ~"(" 
was {'rea ted after him. p('rhaps as an after thought. Rut in (!('n('sis l' '!7 
male and female are thah last to be created and are thought tn rf" thf' 
{'fown of creation hecause they are, according to the JTlyth. in the Pl(lr~ nf 
(;od. If anything, the G{'nes s pattern of ascending order in ('r(';tti(lJ"l 
would point to woman':-. superior- ity to man. Thus Vl'OJTlan M thf' l(l~t 
('reature would be (·he dim~x. not the anticlimax as is SOPlf'tiPlf'S 
helieved. Rut neither is this the real intention behind th(:> Plyth l'f 
(. reati on. 
Phyllis Trible. a mpmber of the faculty at Andover Newton Tp.:>n)(lri('[11 
S(,hool, points out that "hiblical compositions often exhibit what Fchn)(lrs 
('all an inclusio device whereby beginnings and endings of UJ"Iits (lrf' 
parallel. Finding this pattern lin Geneeis 2, we see that the formCltioJ1 (\f 
'adham fil'st and woman last constitutes a ring composition. Thf' rillr 
At least 20 cities in the US have 
planned similar projects for 
waste utilization, including New 
York. Chicago, Boston, 
Philadelphia', Detroit, and 
Washington, D.C. A particularly 
demonstrates that the relationship of the two creatures is paraH('1. rnt massive project planned for 
gradated. Tus in no way does the order of creaTion in Genesis 2 PlNJn Nashville will regulate the 
Ihat woman is inferior or subordinate." temperature in 27 downtown 
('onsider the verse by Charles Wesley: "Not from his Pf'flcf· buildings with steam power 
was woman took, As made her husband to o'erlook: generated by burning 720 tons of 
Not "from his feet, as one designed The footstool (If thf' refuse daily. 
stronger kind: But fashioned for himself, a bridf:', . Such projects could help cut . 
An equal. taken frQm his side." According to the JTlyth, Plein \l':JS down the US's massive con-· 
made from dirt and God breathed life into his nostrils. I ikewi!;:f', r.fln sumption of resources, currently 
fashioned woman from man's rib and breathed life into her. Til thf' 143 million tons of· virgin 
hiblical account man and woman both derive their existence from r:nn resources and 48 million tons of 
Till' fall as df'pitl'd in G('n('sis :1 has p .. rhaps been the nlost d.-trilllf'"fflJ recycled material. According to 
I)j("('(' of s('ripturE' "Vf"r to involv .. worn .. n. It is bas('d on this chaptf'r tl"tflt the EPA, producing goods from 
woman is I)Ortra.vE'd as hf"ing w .. ak .. r than man, that sht" is morf" f'fl~ih· recycled materials requires 74% 
.'l1ti('("d. that she- is his downfall an<! his tf"mptress. Ht'rt' af!ain Jlrf'jl'fijf'~ less energy and 51% less water 
.1l1d misintt'I'pr(>tation hav(> obseurf"d that facts for GE'nt"sis its ... lf d(lf'~ 11 (\1 than making them from virgin 
SIlIJI'OI't =m~' of th('sf' intf'rprf'tations. . . materials. 
Rdore (>ating the forbidden fruit. Eve contemplates its,possihiHtiE'f: ~nn The EPA has begun tests to 
is fully aware when she acts. On this point Trible states, "The initiClfivf' determine the level of air and 
and the decision are hers alone. She does not consult her hushallo. F:hf' water pollution from plants like 
seeks neither his advice nor his permission. She acts independentI~'. B~' the one in St. Louis. Experts have 
<'ontrast the man is silent, passive, and bland recipient: 'She also 1!ClVf" tn estimated that pollution levels 
her husband and he ate.' The narrator makes no attempt to o.:>pkt thf' will prove no higher than those of 
husb.and as reluctant or hesitating." Thus Adam put up less resistCITl('f' t(\ conventional oil-fired plants and 
the temptation. When offered the fruit, he simply takes and f'CltF it much less than those of coal-fired 
without qualm. generators. 
AI this loint the myth attempts to explain the or gin of evil into the '~·nrln. Also in the planning stage is a 
ft'rom the act of shared disobedience in the<larden of Fden, WE' arf" tnln. process called pyrolysis which 
('omes the terrible nondition of human life which causes JTlalE' and ff'l11(llf' will convert solid waste into a 
10 lose tveir innocence. Judgemant is passed. Woman is told that hf'r combustible gas or oil. 
husband shell rule over her. Equality between the sexes is now disrlJptf'o 
and female subordination is established not to condone, rut to cnnof'PlP 
Ihe very pattern of equa,Lity . . It is a punishment for havin? nonf' 
'wrong. not an example for right. The woman has becomE' slavE". i"-tlt thf' 
man is also corrupted for he has become master. The ori?iJ1<tl 
I'elationship is impaired. but the possibility for restoring E'qUClJity (Inn 
mutuality is \E'ft open to man and woman. 
So it can he seen that the stories of creation when vie-WE'd \~·ithotJt thf' 
I!lasses of prejudice are quite different from what we have heen tClt1?ht ftr 
I(ld to helieve. Man and woman in the myth were created as POlwlF hilt 
have becom(' corrupted. This corruption need not continue, howf'Yf'r. 
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culture 
Modern Dance Club: 
Creative Expression 
by Katie Mason 
Creative expression at ESC 
rose to a new high as the Modern 
Dance Cluh performf'd their 
unique forms of movemf'nt last 
Thursday and Friday night. 
Ms Wplls, herself, danced to a 
poem written byStephf'n Smith 
and read by Mrs. Dunn of the 
SpE'C'ch and Theatre departmf'nt. 
S(l('ing hpr performance. one can 
understwnd what a JOY movemf'nt 
is in her life. . . 
chorale 
Under the Cldvisempnt of 
laculty nwmber. Ms Cora Wplls, 
w variety of interpretations w{'re 
performpd by the participating 
duh memhers in. a series 
heginning with a series of for-
w.lrd, hackward. and overhead 
str'etching movempnts. the 
dancers then presented the ideas 
of [<'orce (soft .md hard). Space ( 
~traight and ('urved) and Tim(' 
(fast or slow heat>. For the few 
moments the girls hecamf' the 
.lde,(IS or objeci$~';they WE're 
J"epregenting. Romp hecame 
dreary. violent or hright. lively 
smile.s: others were stickv 
('hewing gum or mprry dripping" 
water. Somf' perfformed to the 
beat of homemHde instrumf'nts 
that produeed unusual sounds, 
still uth.'I's mo\"('d to tht' 
villl'ations of th'-d:n'd doth, or 
with t1w mood of a song. Or til{' 
(lilli'S of 11 IUWIll :lS it was •. ('(1(1. 
('ostunws. made hy sculpture 
students of .John ·Heller. provided 
the hasis for a completely E'X-
Il'avagant Hnd somf>timf>s quite 
humorous dance. Varying from 
corny to absurd. the feelings the 
twrb presented to each clan eel' 
interpreted in a ('ompletely in-
dividual (>xpression. 
Officers of the Modern Dance 
('ub are: I ,aurieBJauss and Fran 
('r£'ehan: Co-President cmd Marv 
Odin spcretarv. Me-mE-bers i;-BSC Chorale Society A 
Review and Preview You 
missed it, fellow Bridgewater 
students. You can't deny it. I was 
there with a handful of others. 
Not only did you miss a live free 
l'oncert, but free food as well. 
What all of you missed was a 
concert given by the BSC Choral 
society's Chamber singers on 
April 2nd.. At seven thirty, thaf 
rainy evening a multitude of 
twenty-three crowded. the the 
lLibrary Lecture hall to hear one 
of the best live concerts given at 
BSC this year. Their selections 
ranged from OldE English 
Madrigals to Negro Spirituals. 
Although all the excellently 
performed seletions W(;lre en-
joyable, the fUn(lrHI dirge, Old 
Aht'am Brown. pI'oved most 
stiring. Did you ever think a 
funeral dirge could make you 
applaud. I am an avid rock fan 
and I'm glad I put down my 
headphones for half an hour 
You missed it and nothing can 
be done to change that. But the 
Chorale and Chamber Singers are 
going to give you two more 
.chances to hear what they've 
been rehearsing this semester. 
Friday evening, May 10. at 
HOl'aee Mann Audi- torium. 
Westfield State's Chorale will be 
teaming up with BSC's Chorale 
for an H o'clock performarlce. 
Then again on Tues. May ]4 at Il 
:00 am and again Thur. May ]6 at 
7::30 pm. in Boyden Auditorium, 
they at'c presenting their Spring 
Concert.( free admission!) You 
have nothing to lose but an hour of 
your time. The BSC Choral 
Soeiety guarantees an hour of 
enjoyable music; an hour well 
spent, so do come and join us. 
Sorry , no free food this time. but 
you can't have everything. 
Bonjour New York. 
Hecently, members of Le 
CRCLE Francais at B.S.C. visited 
New York City, in an attempt to 
familiarize themselves with the 
aspects of French culture in 
America. After a lengthy train 
ride from Boston (4 hours! 
Ugh ... ) the club arrived in New 
Yor.kCity ready to embark upon 
"La Grande Ville." Led by 
President Yonne Prevest and 
Vice-President Meryl Pallman, 
the members visited two French 
bookstores on Fifth Avenue where 
several purchases were made 
both for the club and the mem-
bers. We continued to C~TRAL 
Park where a horse carriage 
awaited us for a tour of the park, 
despite the drizzle weather. Up. The next day we toured the 
-and down Fifth Av('., numerous U.N. building where many 
e-:xamples of French men's and directors and guides were all in 
woml~n's fashions, French French impressive!) We later 
cooking, French home 
decorations and art were quil.> the 
vogue, Later that evening the 
Club visited liLt> ChanticJair" 
where a vari(·ty of French cuisine 
(everything from seafood crepes 
to frog's legs) was enjoyed by all. 
The owners, Relle and Maurie.-
Dreyfus greetNI us in the 
language. Former race-car 
champions, the ownt'rs displayed 
'an impressive array of awards 
won in Europe. To complett' the 
('v(~ning. we topped tht' city in th" 
Empirt' State Building .. 
made an excursion to the Statue 
of Liberty the famous gift 
America from France. Further 
exploration of New York ended at 
Bon Ve, a sumtuous pastry shop 
where we indulged in 
gastronomical delights. On the 
train home, it was unanimously 
decided that the anticipations of 
"1.$ Cerc1e Francais" were 
fulfilled, We were introduced to 
an informative, enjoyabel taste of 
F'rench culture in "La Grande 
Ville," New York Cty. 
A 
{·h.lde· . 
"The {'vening performance 
was hrought to Cl close on a 
I'Pvc:>rent note as the girls solemly 
pHraded in carrying candles as 
they majesticaJ1ymcmipulated 




Keith Crochiere . 
What my intent is in writing 
this string of sentences is a vain 
Clhope not> attempt (to make you suitcase feeders can make it. 
ESC students aware of what you This $1.50 ticket will make you 
might be missing). laugh harder than any six-pack of 
Forum promises to be one of beer you might otherwise spend it 
the funniest and well put together on. 
productions that "State" has seen It will be, I'm sure, an \. n-
in a long time. tertainig and lighthearted 
Lots of slapstick, corn, new evening at the BSC auditorium 
faces (for all you people who say, rich in guffaws and chuckles. S~ 
"Oh, it's always the same people do yourself a favor and see it. 
in the plays here"), hoakey NOTE--This article was aimed 
lighting and some not-too-subtle at those of you who do nothing 
sexual overtones rampant when offered the opportunity for 
throughout, not to mention entertainment at a reasonable 
ludicrous songs and inspired price. Unfortunately, I'm sure 
dancing. ·these same people won't even 
Performances are, as I'm sure bother to read this subtle 
you know, this Thursday, Friday suggestion to see Forum, much 
and Saturday nights, and tickets less give it heed. So to those in-
are available daily in front of the volved in its production, I can 
bookstore for amiminaJ $1.50. only say that those who don't 
It's the best play of this school come probably couldn't decide 
year, and also, for many involved, which coat or pair of shoes to 
the last il1 their BSC careers, and wear and so thought it best not to 
it shows in their collective hard go at all. 
work and involvement. Did I hear someone say 
There is even a 'l'hursdaY,.rlight'··apathy?" .. 
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Spirit lifting 
at the Wilbur 
hy Kpith Crochiere 
r .pi m{' first tell you a little 
about the WLBAR Theatre. where 
Godspell will be playing for a few 
more w('eks. On walking through 
t he inner doors your feet are met 
hy the Pl'rsian rugs that cover 
n;ost of the marble floors in the 
huilding. Your way is lit hy 
1l1lm('rOUS sparkling drystal 
(·handeliers. and if you get a little 
t ired of walking you may paus 
and relax in one of the many 
brocade chairs (which, in-
('idently. are very comfortable), 
Oon:t worry ab'out not knowing 
wlwre 10 find anything at the 
Wilbur. Matronly traffice 
directors (in puritanical hlack 
and white starched uniforms) fill 
the theatre and will direct you. 
som('tim('s ('ven hefore you can 
ask. to your seats or the little hYS 
"oom (which hy the way has a 
. vpry interesting sitting room 
('ompletE' with more chairs, rugs. 
(,handileirs and a marble 
fireplacE'l. 
An air of E'legance exudes from 
th(' physical structure of the 
th('atre but ('ven this was jaded hy 
th(' hrilliant performance that 
folIow('d. 
Ah. yes. don't l'xpect to huy 
popcorn at the Wilhur. it's .lust not 
Ihat sort of theatre. 
Papillion: 
The art 
. (;odspell is a musicClI hClsed 
upon Ihp gospel according to Sf. 
Matthew. Tn order to fully ap-
pn'C'uatp the SUbtlety of the satire 
. display(ld hy .John MichClel 
T('belak (who ('onrieved the 
original N(lW York production) 
and the tim('ly relevance 0 this 
hiblical gospel in modern form. I 
suggest YOll read thp original St. 
Matthew hefore seeing this J?la:y. 
«'irst Act. The curtain rose and 
t he results of the fall of the tower 
of Ra bel were depicted by the cast 
of (light (minus the soon to he 
discovered son of God. J('sus 
Christ} wparing sweat shirts with 
Ih(' namps of the leaders of the 
)'('sulting habbel. Six of the eight 
heing Nl'itzsche, Sartre. Marx. 
Thomas Aquainus.Gibbon. and 
Buckminster Fuller. my the hy, 
BlI('kmister Fuller is the 
originator of the geodesic domp 
,whch happens to he one of the 
most devitalizing. rlebilitating 
structures that a human being 
could put himself in. in short. it is 
~\lh Y s i 0 log i c a I I y and 
rsychologically detrem('ntal for 
people to live in.) I strained to see 
Copernicus and Gallileo hut these 
two philistines were given rest. in 
this performance at least. 
During this scene the cast 
ereatl'd the allusion of their heing 
the small cogs in a larger. whole 
For those unfamiliar with the 
story, Papillon is about a man 
sentenced to the penal colony in 
French Guiana for Cl murder he 
machine. This' {'ffect was 
repeated throughout and was 
('X{'eptionaI1y effective. Their 
motions during these allusions 
w('re l'xtremely well co-
ordinated. ('asily suggesting a 
machine at work. complete with 
sound. 
The deeply religious them{' of 
I he play was ('nlivened hy fast 
one-liners. slap-stick compdy. and 
several searing social critiques 
ad-libbed by the cast. 
. What a hunch .of characters 
these actors are! These people 
are very. very good. Character 
acting. singing. dancing and some 
of the best com('dy I've seen made 
I his two hour performance seem 
much too short to me. They never 
I('ft the stage. during in-
t{'rmission they stayed to serve 
wine and talk Cl little (long lines 
~:ou see) to the audience. 
I don't want to describe the 
play in detail. hut now and agisn 
" 
its inherent seriousness of its 
theme is shown 50 explicitly and 
lucidlv Hat all there must surely 
perci~ve it.. However.' these 
heavUy religious. spiritual. and 
('ternal traits are abruptly 
earried awav with genuine levity 
in the form ~f a Mae West.W.C. 
F'ields. Dicky Nixon. or Goucho 
Marx (not to be confused with the 
Marx of the sweat shirt scene) 
improvisation. See what I mean? 
Costumes were hright and 
colorful. 
The set for the ('ntire play was 
a fenced in alley hang-out and 
most of the action. pven the 
modernized crucifixtion of .Jesus 
on an .(llectric rnece takes place 
there. 
The musical score was more 
than adequate <the sound track 
itself is entertaining) in view of 
the high quality of this per-
formClnce.· The entire production 
was uniquely WE'll done and a joy 
Ohno , • 
fc)r all watchmg It. 
Everyone . involved. with. the 
<Ietual production' ·of . Godspell 
c nctors. musicians, light crew.' 
stage hands. etc.} were still very 
('xcited and involve in the play. 
They perform 6 ~hows a week (for 
how manv weeks so far? ) and sh-
\\'0 no signs of it getting old for 
them. I find' this aspect of- the 
theatre amazing. myself being . 
. hored with doing something time 
and time again. 
At the end of the performance 
the fall and standing UlC~tre 
applauded the cast to 5 (for those 
of vou who count) curtain calls 
hef~re they permitted the cast to 
retire form this performance. 
What else can i say about it'? 
It's an extremely funny play. 
loaded with corn. slap-stick. fast 
one-liners. It's a social and 
political satire that carries a very 
hpa v y s pi ritua I/persona 1 
mpssage. And pven if it had only 
one of these it'd be well worth 
seeing. 
Averv well put together 
production. in its entirety. 
Superbly entertaining and timely 
in tis app1ication of the religious 
teachings of Christ and his· 
modern rrueification hy the 
rational existential scie!1tists of 
today and yesteryear. 
I "found' the portrayal of the 
)rwn of the twoer of Babel par-. 
t icularlya ppropriate and the 
implication of them and teir still 
felt influences (and their modern 
successors) both apt in \ts truth 
and dismal in the result they've 
had' on present day Western -
philosophy. 
Did I get carried away and 
babel mvself,? Oh well! 
Tickets are expensive, . less so 
rluring the week and matinee 
performances (if still available); 
however. it is well worth it. 
A play to lift and liven your 
spirit. and one that wiUpique your' 
present outlook on day hy day 
affairs. 
of escape 
did not commit. Papmon spent a 
good part of his adult life escaping 
from the colony and other prisons. 
The memory of the book differs 
from that of the movie. There's a 
Are you sure you're. " • • 
by Skipper ' 
In a nutshell, Papillon IS one 
dClmn fine movie. As such, 
however, it doesn't lend itself to a 
great deal of comment other than 
"this was great, that was great." 
[t was one of those rare com-
binations of good filming, 
direction and acting that make 
you feel as if the film were indeed 
an art form and not just 
something to do on Friday night 
(in itself becoming an art form in 
this Bridgewater wasteland), 
Of course, I read the book 
about two years ago and went 
expecting a fine movie especially 
with Steve McQueen and Dustin 
Hoffman headlining all the ad-
vance publicity. I am puzzled by 
Papillon's conspicuous absence 
from the list of films recognized 
by the Academy Awards. It (in 
my opinion) could well have. 
replaced 2 or 3 of the nominees for 
"Best Picture", 
difference between describing hy .Jairus 
someone eating cockroaches and 
watching him do it, but aside from At first I was imagining things. 
that, it seemed as if the movie in No. I thought. happenings such as 
its ,depiction of various prison this. just cannot be. I moved a 
'atrocities and penal colony life in branch that masked the view of 
general provided a different kind this unreal vision. My view now 
of focus than the book did. In a )'cvealeg a whole new picture. - It 
book, the background is there, but was real, as real ClS the fact the 
the story provides the action and ('001 night air would not help my 
sets the pace. It's easy to forget congested stuffed lip sinuses. i Yet 
what the background looks like-- there it was. a grey haze in the 
something you can't do in a moie. shape of a man. moving in a 
I don't know about everybody strobe light manner along the 
else, but in most instances what I front roof of Boyden Hall. Its 
decide to see depends a lot on my movements were graceful, 
mood. After flunking a test, precise and extremely quick,I sat 
fighting with Linda and stubbing in a dumhfounded awe. Squinting 
by toe, I'm likely to choose a to try to see this figure more 
comedy. A drama choice is a distinctly. I realized that he was 
little hazy and a "I'd like to see totally naked in his grey fog-like 
that" choice has its own mood. form, And it was. without a 
PapiHon was one of the latter doubt. a definate He. 
choices and served the needs of He paced back and forth across 
all three. I laughed, I cried the roof,rhythmically pulsing ,on 
(practically speaking) and I saw' and off. as if to the heating of a 
what I'd wanted to see. Very i heart. H(' continued this pacing .. 
satisfying, .. very good, , disappearing ina hlink then 
I 
I 
reappearing. all without breaking 
his stride. HE' paced hack. but this from window to' window. tnEm 
time he stopped at the dome. His stopped at the last window. A 
on and off strobing ('eased. he hrilliantly white smile flashed 
stood there proudly with his arms across his face contrasting. 
eocked and fist on his hips, as he sharply with greyness of his 
. scanned the grounds. Stranger being. He looked tired. though it . 
that even his his €'xistence. was was more of a relaxed and sated 
his abrupt and shocking action. appearance. Suddenly, he looked· 
H(l hegan, oddly enough. to pee all toward me ... , but al] he did was 
over the front steps of the hall. slyly wink. as if to say "I got'em . 
Puzzling as it was. his piddle left all", then he soared to Boyden' 
no puddle. nary a traceto be seen ·and vanished. 
anywhere. He began to gaze in- I began to think of what had 
tently at Tilly. I glanced over as taken place and about the 
the last few lights were going out. situation' on campus that· had. 
I looked back. his eyes became dev~loped a few weeks later. AU 
more notable. it was a definate the girl's faces on campus were 
He. sullen, their eyes full of anxiety as 
In a flash he soared from the they glanced and talked. The men 
Hall to Tilly and into a window. became somher. serious and 
He repeated this over and over grumbly... That's it I yelled to 
till from a window pane he ex~ myself!! All the girls think 
panded his chest and soared' on to they're pregnant! I near drowned 
Wood. I could not control myself I in a fit· of laughter. I looked 
followed. trying to see wh~t w~s toward Boyden .and winked. that 
going on in the room .. He did the sly bastard did i~ again. . 
CONCERTS 
('ON(,EHTS 
Mott The Hoople/Queen 
postponed from April 2H to May 13 MUSIC HALL 
.Jesse Colin Young/Billy .Joe1/Livingston Taylor 
M:IY 14 (new date) MUSIC' HALL 
Tpn Year's After 
(presumably with Alvin Lee) 
May 15 & 16 MtTSIC HALL 
.Janws Taylor 
May 19 MUSIC HALL 
Three Dog Night 
MHY 12 &13 MUSIC HALL 
Steve Miller/Roz Scaggs 
May B <shows at 7 an.cl 1()) MUSIC HALL 
Bonnie Hnit/Rruce Springsteen 
. May 9 (2 shows at 7 and 10) HOWARD SQl1ARF 
THf<:ATHE 
Fairport Convention/Sandy Denny 
& Brool{ Walsh 
May 10 SANDERS THEATRE 
ALL SI<~ATS $:t50 (reserved) 
TilE PI'~HFOHl\1i\N(,E CENTEH 
April ::m-May 4 Captain R£'efheart and Starr Sn,ith 
Still Mav ;) Hobin Trower 
May (;-1'1 Fanny 
May 7-11 Mary Travers 
At The Box 
,John Lee Hooker on May 3&4 
The Stylistics, The Delfonics, The Persuaders and 
MORE· 
May 11 at the Boston Arena 
FLICKS 
BOSTON: 
The Last Detciil--abhey cinema 1 
Anwrican Graffiti--ahhey cinema 2 
*Alicc in Wonderland--astor 
*Papillon--beaeon hill 
Alfredo.Alfredo--charles 
TI1l'ee Musketeers--cheri complex 
Conrack--('heri complex 
Where (he Lilies Rloom--rheri complex 
Sting--gary 
~lIgarland F.xpress--paris 
Blazing Saddles--pj alley 
Exorcist--sack ';)7 
Mnmp--sack 57 
Super Cops--savoy 1 
Huck Finn--Saxon 
m ICK "'INN CORRFX'TION!!! !--savoy 1 
Sprpico--saxon • 
The Great Gatshy--circle 
BHOCKTON: 





Hock Concert Ii 
Mike Oldfield. David Essex, Electric Light. 01'-
('hestra. Bloodstone, Mannfred 1\1ann----11 :30 
S{INDA Y: 
(;oldfinger-01l7 ;)&1; ----8: 30 
Hock Concert I 
(see above) 
MONDAY: 
Porgy and BE'SS 5----9: 00 
WF.DNF.SDA Y: 
Theatre in America 2 :W 5:1----R::JO 
Silent ('ompdy Film F('stivaIU----9:00 
Linda Lovelace in her depth performance 
in DFFP "'IIIUMT 
Astor Theatre on Tremont Street 
THI<~ GROOVE TITBE 
starts May :1 at Charles East 
SPRING WEEKEND 
FRIDAY MAY 10th 







starts a fi w(\('k rtlll on April2f) Charles Playhouse 
W.\B i\~J) PI'~ACE 
Pprform('d by the Opera ('olJ1pany of 'Boston 
May R. 10.& 12 Orphellm 
nm WIZARD,OF 07-
aApril2R: May 2-4 Dunster House Dining Hall (info at 
If olyoke ('pnter Ticket Office) 
TifF: SOlTTHEH N HOlITF. 
hy the Camhridge l'~nsemble 
Thur. F'rj SaL. call R76-2!144 
HENH\' F'ONDA will portray the gr.eat criminal 
- lawyet'CLARF<~N(,E DARROW 




H('al F<:stal<' LpC'tur£': 
IV1 onda y. April 2H 
7: -l:lpm--su room 21}!1. 21lfi.207 
11S(,O and N('w('ar Buying: 
Tuesday. May 7. 1974 
7: :~O--Sll dem room 
('on~umprProtection: 
Monday. May t~ 
7: :lIl--su d('m roo.m 
Insunmce: 
Monday, MelY 20 
7::Wpm--sll dem room 
April 29-May5 THF. COMMITTEE 
MAY 10-12 
........ .Il4.....,ICINE SHOW 
tickets '3.00 at info booth 7: 30 p.m. s.u. auditorium 
SA TURDA Y MA Y 11th 
4-7 p.m. Outdoor Concert 
WRA - MAA Barbecue 
7: 30 p.m. "Sle uth" 
,SUNDA Y~·MA Y 12th 
fishing trip from Onset 
8: 00 p.m. rock band in rathskeller 
start of WBI.L~1 week II 
pool area free 
s.u. aud 
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Clinic cont'd 
plkalions of the chilorC'n (IS w('II, 
Ttl(' nurnht'r of male {'x('eptional 
('hildl'('n, it wa~ nif'('ovpr('(1. ~ 
oUlnllmh('rs th(' f('mal£' hy a ratio 
III' :\ to!. This fart forc('n thl:' 
;!('('pplancp of n(,pn"d mnle 
dinieians 10 trach fllP mnl£' 
sludpnls. 
For til(' fit'sf ('linic. tllP rat io of 
~p('eiHI ('dlll'Htion slud('nts to 
physical pducalion stll(l('nts 
;1('CPplpd into fhe program was 
:-;('1 at I 10 4. t{'spectively. 
1\ propot'tionatr group of 
sophomores, juniors, and SE'niOrFi 
WPt'P Sl'I('dpd 10 insut'e' px-
pPI'iP(,pd clinicians to instruct 
future trainirs, Slight fa \' or Waf; 
sh'lwn to the seniors h{'cause it 
would he Ihpir last opportunity to 
work in t hf:' clinic hefore 
~raduatjon 
I\n individual who pxpressed a 
rlesin' to pursue a carper in 
;lnapt£'n PF: or sp('cial pducatin 
was ('oneider{'d hfore other ap-
pliccmts. R(\'fol" Ihf' stlll't of f'nch 
Saturday mot'ning s('ssion with 
the' ('hildl,t'n, a OIH' hOlll' sf'mil1llr is 
('OIHI II ('(I'(I fm' tlH' din j dans hy 
('xJ)("'(s from ('ith('I' tilt' t('aching 
Jll"nf.'ssinn or Hnotilf'r rf'latf'rl 
lu'of'('ssiol1al ar('a f'g 
ps.,'('hology, pn~'sh'al thf"'ap,¥, 
, Senior special education mtlJor, 
PETER MARTIN, helps' 
EUGENE BOWLING 
Sophomore physical education' major, JAMES VON EUW plays 
hockey with PETER BONFILIO ( front) and COLIN ARMSTRONG 
(back). ' 
a IIfI ()('('upa ti 'lna I tll('nl p~'. "En ('/1 
pmf('ssional is invit('(1 to ('onrlnd 
:1 s('minal' ('ont"'ihllting tlw 
knowh'dg(' of his or h('r fi('ld of 
t nl ining to til(' ('(In{'ation of ('x-
('C'l,filma I dlihlr (Ill anrl to makt' 
snggestions for imJlrOYing tht' 
I('arning c'nvironint'nt .md 
t(,Hehing I1wthorlology." 
The director of this unique 
l'linic . is Dr .. Joseph Huber. a 
Inpm ~\'r of the RSC PF. depart-
llwnt. Coming to liS this vear 
fmmTheOhio S\aH' ITniv<'r ~ity, 
Ik Huber has inspired this 
unllsllalundetaking. His patience 
along with the mthusiasm clOd 
love of the 27 RSC tea(',hers in 
training. have hrathed life in an 
already successful program. Ry 
volunteering their timp parly of 
Saturday mornings for eight 
wpeks with no academic credit or 
financial reinforcempnt. these 
students illustrate a deep concern 
I'or the needs of others. Included 
among the students are: .Joan 
I·~aton . .James VonEuw. Thomas 
Turco,Peter Martin. Theresa 
Mayer, Cheryl Ferreira. Martha 
Marshall. Gerald Rrhimmf'l. 
.I\ndrea Golden. Karen Gervais, 
Linda (,('Ila. Haidee KirkiJes. 
Suzanne ('ooper, Randra Gilmore, 
f)pnise ('orriveau, Karen Miller. 
Susan Donaghy. Ann C'ardullo. 
Carver Pond Oean-Up May 4 
Carver's Pond is a favorite 
"retreat" for many people on this. 
campus. For some it offers an 
escape from the pressures of 
school 'life, a place to think or 
sl~ep without having to worry 
I about somebody's stereo blaring 
down the hall or about frisbees 
whiffle balls or softballs whzzing 
over your head (or into it! >. It is 
also a.nice place to have a picnic 
and many peoplf' think it's a 
terrific place for -a party, 
I agree, Carver's Pond is a 
perfect place for all these things",,: 
it is away from the campus, away 
from traffic, and away from 
homework, But most importantly 
it is a place of peace and beauty I a 
place to finally relax. 
Only one thing upsets the 
calmness and beauty--the litter. 
As I walk into the little parking 
.area by the side of the pond, I 
can't help but wonder how long it 
wiU be before it is declared the 
official town dumping place, 
People seem to -regard it as such 
already. Even with a barrel right 
there, cans, wrappers and an 
array of such other trash are 
strewn in the water, in the grass, 
on the path. I realize, of course, 
that the barrel is often full but 
that is not a valid reaso for 
throwing things just anywhere. 
How about making a pile near the 
balTel? 
Members of the Biology Club 
are concerned about the mess at 
Carver's and want to set aide a 
day for int~rested students to help 
them do some "spring cleaning". 
That day will be Sunday, May 4th 
at 1 :30 p.m. Trash bags will be· 
provided. As an incentive there 
will be refreshments and prizes 
(for the most trash collected). I 
hope you will be there, If· not--
please keep Carver's clean! ! ! 
College women ... 
N0 mqtter what your career 
objective Summer School 
helps get you started 
• Typing (10 55 wpm) 
• AJp~abetic shorthand (10 80 wpm) 
• BUSiness procedures training 
• Free placement assistance 
,Iune 17-August 14 A,'r d',' d 
, .' con I lOne classes. living accommodations 
Call or write tor Summer School bullelin BW-0407 Appl' t' J' b ' ' Ica Ions a so 
elng accepled for 2-year Associate Degree program (days) and 
~xlernal Degree program (eve.lSal.) 
11 B Beacon SI. 80slon, MA 02116, 262.3240. 
FISHERJUNIOR COLLEGE 
Ac(;redlleti Founded 1903 
Dian(' Pefsichillo. Mary Mc-
Ph('rson, Dian(' ('ol),('r. Ann 
PI'pt(', j\:lichaf'1 Falw~·. Df'hra 
:\TllITay, Mikt' ('ahl·al-altt'rna~r. 
Pat Kt'ho(', - dinician. Christir"<' 
Stn ntol1-('lini<'ial1. 
"It is our hope to ('nlarge the 
'{'linic next fall to he capable of 
accepting more students into the 
('linic pxperience/' projects Dr. 
Huher when askd ahollt the future 
of Ihe clinic. Alnog with 
I'nlargem('nts of the clinic. it is 
hoped that the experience can he 
opened to students from other 
departmpnts. The exceptional 
ehildren. at the end of the eight 
\\'<'ek period, will pUher remain if 
additional developmental work 
needed or he refprred to 
agencies. 
Next fall's clinic will 
soon a ftel' school starts in 
temher. Applications forstllldel!1ts 
interested in teaching ne:xt 
.Ire now available in thePE 
office in the Kelly Gymnasinnl~ 
The application deadline has 
tentatively set for 
lOth. 1974. 
Peopl(' Iwlpin?: otht>r npt~nl,p~··fj 
ill1pl'ovt> whilE' thl'Y' 
" tht'll1sE'lvf's, it 
"iU('('t'ss. 
Biology Oub ofB'S:C~ 
presents 
aEAN IT UP!!! 
'Y ou are invited: 
'Tim~- Sat. May 4th. 1:30pm 
Place - Carver's Pond -
Dress - Come as you are! 
Theme - He_Ip cleaii·up 
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Kent State: 
The Case That 
Four Years Later 
By Curt Koehler 
(CPS) -- May 4. 1974 marks the fourth anniversary of the] 3 g('('onn riflC' 
harrage which left four Kent State University students dpad ann piN' 
wounded. The shootings occurred during a demonstration protE'stinr tpf' 
US invasion of Cambodia. ' . ' 
The ensuing years saw the tireless efforts of parents and friE'nns pf thr 
dead and wounded to obtain a full investigation into the tragedv rnf't "'ifh 
varying degrees of hostility and indifference on the part of r~v('rf1lTH'nt 
officials. Cnfusion surrounded the questions of who fired the firgt ppnt 
and why any gunfire was necessary at all that day. 
"The NATIONAL Guard r.hould have shot all the trouble fI1akers." Ffli<i 
Seabury Ford, special prosecutor for the Ohio grand jury thatex(lJ1E'rf1tf'n 
the guard from any, blame and indicted 25 students faculty flPn 
"agitators" in connection with the deaths.' '. 
"For every student bent on violence there's a brutal policeman v'flitiJ1r-
for him," William Saxbe told the American Bar Association tW(I pr"',~ 
after the shootings. "They're meant for each other and they'll firc! f'''~'' 
other." . • 
"The facts available to me support the conclusion reached py t\1f' 
President's Commission on Campus Unrest that tQe riflefire ~'a~' "pp-' 
necessary. unwarranted and inexcusable," said Atty Gen. John M'ikhf'lI 
in announcing that he would not seek a federal grand juryinvestir~ti(ln 
Mitchell explained there was no evidence of a conspiracy tn FP(\(lt 
Rtudents and no likelihood of successful prosecutions.' 
But. protests, petition campaigns. and lawsuits continued. J(pnt ~t;1tf' 
as one high ,Justice DPARTMENT OFFICAL PUT IT, WAf::. "(1 ('a~f' t";1t 
would just not stay closed." 
In August 197:3 the .JUSTICE Department reopened its invP!"lifllfinfl 
into the shootings and four months later called for the 10nI!-nnppn f(\r . 
federal grand jury. Asssst. Atty. GN. J. S ANLEY Pottinger 0r:=:rrir.f'n 
the primary focus of th~ federal panel as "to get the truth." 
On March 29. 1974, the 23-member grand jury indicted ei!!ht f(lrJTlf'f 
guardsmen, none highter in rank than sergeant. on charges of viol[lfipr 
the Rtudents' civil rights. 
The daily Kent Stater said the indictments could"prove the I-ey tn " 
'Pandora's box' linking responsibility for the guards actions to 1\TTTfYN.i\ T, 
Guard and civilian officials ignored by the grand jury." 
On April 17 the Supreme Court ruled that the parents of thr('(' (If It>r 
dead students could seek damages against those the claim \"rrf' 
responsible for the killings--Oio Gov. Hohn R~odes, NTI0NM f!"(1rn 
A~UTANT Gl!neral Sylvester Del Corso, Assist, Adjutant F(lr.ert ('"n-
terbury, Kent President Robert White, and four other guard offirrr~. 
"This may be the first step toward making those persons ""ho frJ(l~' r.C' 
'ultimately responsible' for the deaths of four students Hnd the injuripr (If 
nine others liable for their actions," said the Kent Sate. The rf'cf'pt iI,-
ditments and court decisions. however, leftstm basically unansw('lwl t\1(' 
questions of why earlier federal investigations were dropped. '''fl:\' il1 
formation· discounting the guardnwn's claims their lives \~'('r(' (,11· 
rlangered prior to the ghootings W<1S withheld frOl'fl the oririn(1) ~tllt(' 
grand jury. whether or not there was a conspiracy forrned rnll1l;'ntg t1 f'f(lrf' 
ttl(' shootings to shoot students, and what. in fact, n'nlly happ<'ned at Kt'nt 
State on May 4, 1970. 
"I just want to know why my daughter was killed," said Mrs. 
Martin Seheuer. the mother of Sandra S(~heul'r. "It would he 
terrible if they never did "nything to find out why it hapPQned." 
Students scurry for cover in parking 
lot during the shooting. 
May 2, 1974 Th,e, ('omrn<'nt 9 
()NI<~ STl.lDI<-:NT'S ACCOUNT OF KENT STATF Sfl00TJNf!f: 
By Tim Butz 
(Tim Bulz was a Rtudt on the Kent State UIVERSITY (,AlvrpF~ ()]\T ]\I[:,~' 
4. 1970. He is now coordinator of the Organizing COIT'lT"fttee for [l Fift\1 
Estate (formerly Committee for Action/Research on the, Jntf'llirf'P(,(, 
Community). ) 
(CPSI--On April :30. 1970, Richard Nixon announced PS rOllfln ('(lJTlP[lt 
troops had begun a "limited excursion" into the sover{'irn f:t(lt(' (If 
Cambodia. The next oay~ I1t over 300 universities and coll{'ges, thOtlSflflc1l'= 
of studrnts and youth gathered to protest this escalation of tl1e VidT';1JTl 
War. - -
AtKent State University. at noon on May 1, studeryts b{'gan tn r~t\1('r ('11 
the ('mrnons I1S the KSlT Victory PFLL WAS R1TNG BY lVTFl\'TFWF~lj IF 
THE K(.'nt New lTniversity Conference. After several speakf'rs. t\1r 
hurnjng of discharge papers by two Vietnam veterans, and Cl syrnpf'1ir 
burying of the {TS Constitution ("killed by Nixon's illegal invClsif'T' (If 
Cnmhodia HI. history instructor Tom Dubis told the over 500 stl.ldf'PtF thpt 
he would invite Kent State President Robert White to attend a r::tllypt tpr 
same time on Monday. May 4th. At that rally, nElS SAID. Whitf' "'(l"l~ 
he asked to explain reasons for the continued presence of Reserve 0ffiC'f'r I . 
1'ainin Corps (ROT(') ann war research on the Kent State ('clrnr11S. 
Guardsmen proceed towards ~tudents 
behind tear gas. 
White never made it to the Monday rally, but the univ('rf:it~' ('1'111(1 
hardly help bu know of the planned demonstration. In the fro\~'(l (II lb(' 
timt> of the rally Wl're several police informants ,md Thorn,l!" J<'dl:,'. " 
governmpn intelligence officer. 
. The 72 hours netwN'n the initial rally and the shootin{l of fOllr t:tpnptt: 
HI noon, May 4th, were filled with tension, confrontation, ,wd ('onftl1'i(lp 
On Friday (\vening. ~tudents ljegan to filter out of the J«'nt r.flrF! ;1flP 
('ongregate on Water Street. Panicked police officials order('(l lhp 11[1r.<: 
Ordered to disperse by the Mayor, who read the Ohio Fiat sf<Jtl'tr. fhi' 
students trashed oowntown K{'nt as they were forced back to ('arnpt):=:. 
SaturciHY {'vening. a nighttime crowd of almost 2000 ro,lm('fl th(' 
{'ampul' in violation of a curfew ordered by Mayor Statrorn. ftF p~rltp(,F:;: 
dt'scended, the ROTrhuiJding bordering the COl11IT'ons WM! f:f't "firf' 
Satrom. without ('onsulting or advising the university, rall{'n f(lr th(' 
NTTONAL Guard. 
The guard arrived with hayonets fixed in arnlOred personnpl ('vrrj('r~ 
Hocks soon flew as the guard tried to push the students into norrnit()rips 
At least one person. Vietnam veteran Prirno FNNf\FL V'l,"~ 
BAYONI<~1'Tf'~D BY THE GUARDSMAN. The jail cells in ¥£'Pt :'fl(1 
nearby Ravenna began to fill up with arrested demonstrators. 
Continued pg. 11 
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Student Government Association· 
SGA PRESIDENTIAL RACE 
Joe Alizio 
J would like to extend a sincere 
"thank you" to all of you that 
have supported me during the' 
primary campaign and to all of 
you that have showed confidence 
in me by giving me you vote 
loday. 
However, itisn't all over yet! I 
would appreGiate your continued 
support on Monday. May 5th at 
the poles for the final showdown. 
Today's Primary victory 
brings us one step c10ser to a 
Commutpr Rights Board, a Co-
operative non-profit Bookstore, a 
De-Isolated S.G.A., better Ad-
visory and Counseling Service, 
and very importantly, a closer 
relationship between the S.G.A. 
and the Dorms. 
T realize that there are many 
more issues very important to all 
of us, and if elected S.G.A. 
President, will be receptive to any 
new ideas lor programs that will 
benefit an of us. Remember, "We 
31'(. all in this together". 
Again, my sincere "thanks" to 
all of you. Please vote Monday!!! 
Gratefully, . 
Joseph A. Alizio 
r-juNIoRs--' 
, NOMINATION PAPERS ARE , 
AVAILABLE FOR 
, NEXT YEAR'S S.G.A. , 
, & CLASS OFFICES t 
IN SU INFO BOOTH. t MUST BE IN BY , 
MAY 7,1974 
, ELECfIONS MAY 8 t 
t SOPHOMORES t t & FRESHMAN t 
t NOMINATION PAPERS ARE '. AVAILABLE FOR , 
, NEXT YE_AR'S S.G.A. , 
, & CLASS OFFIcEs , 
, IN SU INFO BOOTH- , 
, MUST BE IN BY , 
, MAY 10, 1974 t 
L ELECTIONS MAY 15 , ...-... ...-... ...-... ..-.. ..-.. ....-. ...-... ~ I 
Greg Hall 
T wold like to take this op-
portunity to thank all those who 
voted in the primary on Wed~ 
nesday, May 1. The fial election 
will be held on Monday, May 6. 
There are many important 
issues that student government 
will have to face next· year. 
Among them are a i Commuter 
Board, an improved bookstore. 
and improved communications. I 
would propose to have a Com-
muter Board elected by the 
commuters. Each class would 
elect representa tives to the 
Board. This Board would 
represent the commuter students 
and specialize in their individual 
problems. 
I believe that the bookstore' 
must sell more used books, but at 
used book prices. As it is nowthe 
bookstore is making outrageous 
profits. The ideal situation would 
be a student '~Co-op", and I plan 
to investigate this idea. 
The problem of communication 
is a serious flaw on our campus. I 
propose to hold every other S.G.A. 
meeting on Tuesday at 11 :00, the 
free hour. It is, in my opinion, 
ridiculous to hold the SGA 
meeting in the commuter 
cafeteia. Just the noise lever 
would make it impossible to 
conduct a meeting. . Every ac-
·tivity has its place--football 
should be played . ona football 
field and student government 
's'hould coduct business inits of-" 
£ices. 
S.G.A. will also have to make-
better use of the radio tation and 
the newspaper. There will have to 
be much more personal cotact 
between students in the followil!g 
year. 
The student government nee.ds 
experience in the coming year. It 
needs a president that kows the 
ropes of college gOvernance. It 
needs a president with dedication. 
Student government cannot 
survive anothr year of inex-
perience. I would appreciate your 
continuing support in the up-
coming' election May 6, 1974. 
Thank You. 
Greg Hall 
Candidates for Senator-at-Large 
Gary Lincoln 
am running for the S.G.A. 
Senator at Large seat because I 
feel it is time for a unified college 
community. There must be 
communication b~tween all three 
factions of the college. no longer 
should one faction assume what 
another is thinking or doing. If 
elected I. will propose a weekly or 
bi-monthly meetings with 
President Rondileau and/or 
Administration. As matters stand 
now communications are only 
open during times of coflict or 
dilemma and by then the situation 
is usually past the point of calm, 
productive discussion. But as 
important as unter-factional 
communication, is com-
munication between students and 
S.G.A. If elected I will keep the 
student body informed. and also 
refer to you before making 
decisions so as to be informed of 
your opiniOn and concerns. Heel I 
can best represent you because I 
have been both a commuter and 
dorm student. Presently, I am a 
.Junior, a member of History Club 
and an officer of Math ClUb. 
I would appreciate you support 
in my candidacy when you go to 
vote on May 6th. Sincerely, 
Gary Lincoln 
Box 369, Durgin Hall 
George Sutherland 
On May 6th you will choose who 
will represent you on the S.G.A. 
Senate: I would ask you to con-
sider me as one of your four votes. 
I feel that I can represent all the 
students, by sitting down and 
. talking over the things you want· 
your S.G.A. to do. It is your 
school. your S.G.A., so get In-
volved, gd and vote. 
Thank you. 
. George F. Sutherland, Jr. 
Candidate, Senator-at-Large 
• J J.I .• .... _ .. ,'_ • 
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• Use of Social Security Numbers Threatens Privacy 
, , 
(Cpgl--From a modest begi~r'Iing, 
the Social Security number is 
rapidly developing into what 
alarmed civil libertarians fear is 
a universal citizen identifier, 
system. 
In an age when names are an 
inconvenient and often erroneous 
nwthod of identification, the 
Social Security number (SSN) has 
h(~come an efficient and con-
venient alternative for in-
Rtitutions with data processing 
!ystems. 
H has been so efficient that 
most colleges, banks, insurance 
Hnd telephone' ('ompHnies, tbe 
Internal Revenue Service and 
many other state and federal 
agencies now use the SSN as an 
identifier instead of relying on 
names and in place of developing 
their own numerical system of 
identification. 
'Because of this, libertarians 
fear the SSN will become a 
"!'itandard universal identifier" 
(SUIl used to intimidate and 
collect unnecessary data on the 
public. If enough agencies adopt 
the SSN as a means of iden-
tification, they have said it wil1 
become a de facto SUI increasing 
the citizen's sense of 
dehumanization and' alienation 
from social institutions. 
A Health, Education and 
Welfare' (HEW) study on 
automated personal data systems 
published in 1973 warned that in 
addition to these other 
drawbacks, "A permanent 
standard universal identifier 
issued at birth would create an 
incentive for institutions to pool 
orlink their records. thereby 
making it possible to bring a 
lifetime of information to bear on ' 
any decision about a given in-
dividual." 
Proponents have argued, 
however, that SUI would enable 
one to update and merge in-
dividual records for ad-
ministrative, statistical and 
,research purposes. This would 
reduce duplication and error in 
['ecord-keeping and would relieve 
, the individual of the need to use 
many different identifying 
numbers, they hl:1Ve claimed. 
On the other hand, develop-
ment of a SUI. the HEW com-
mittee felt, would be a dramatic 
step towards the infringement of 
personal liberties. In addition to 
other drawbacks the committee 
, :=;tated that a SUI would 1J create 
one more bureaucratic apparatus 
representing another imposition 
of government upon citizens, 2) 
make the loss or theft of a SUI 
card a serious matter and the 
mere threat of official con-
fiscation a powerful weapon of 
intimidation, 3} be a skeleton 
strcture for a national dossier 
1-lystem maintaining information 
on every citizen, and 4} make it 
easier to trace. moniter and 
control a citizen's actions. 
The HEW report concluded, 
however, that at present the SSN 
only approximates a SUI because 
more than 4.2 million people have 
two or more numbers, and there 
are numerous instances in which 
more than one person has been 
issued or used the same SSN. 
In recent years the govern-
ment has sought to clear up the 
faults of the SSN system by only 
issuing numbers from the central 
Office of 'the Social Security Ad-
ministration, by implmf'nting a 
process tha t provid€/s com-
prehensive, automated screening 
of applications, and by 
establishing a penalty for 
fraudulently furnishing false 
information regarding one's 
identity in order to obtain aSSN 
Because of the legend "NOT 
FOR IDENTIFICATION" on 
Social Security cards, many 
people are under the mistaken 
impression that use of the card for 
other than Social Security pur-
poses is forbidden. The only 
purpose of the legend is to notify 
anyone to whom a card might be 
presented that it cannot be relied 
upon. by itself, as evidence of the 
identity of the person presenting 
it. 
The government has also taken 
a harder line towards individuals 
,withholding their SSNs. Although 
for the most part federal' and 
Social Security regulations are 
silent on the rights of government 
and private agencies to demand 
the SSN, legal challenges to this 
condition under state law have 
been geerally unsuccessful. As a 
practical matter, SSN disclosure 
has been made a codition for 
Hbtaining many benefits and 
services. 
~ ...... " 
History of SSN 
The SSN was first established 
to number accounts for the 26 
million people with earnings from 
jobs covered by the Social 
Security Act of 1935. For several 
years after its inception there was 
no substantial use of the SSN 
other than that required for the 
Social Security and unem-
p loy men t com pen sat i o-n 
programs. Few organizations felt 
the need for a data processing 
system requiring a numeric 
identifier and most Americans 
had not been issued a number. 
In 1943, however t -the Civil 
Servicl Commission. decided that 
there ,should be a numerical 
identification system for all 
federal employees and this 
authority was granted under 
executive order. 
A more important expansion of 
SSN use began in 1961 when it was 
decided that the number should 
be used as an individual identifier 
for federal tax purposes. In its 
report the HEW study team 
concluded that "it appears that 
federal agencies are free to use 
the SSN in any way they wish, and 
no instance has come to our at- 1 
tention in which the order has 
been invoked to compile ot limit 
an agency's' use of the SSN. 
A 1972 task force recom-
mended that the Social Security 
Administratin "should embark on 
a positive program of 
enumerating (issuing SSN's) to 
school children at the ninth-grade 
level, with concurrent establish-
ment of proof of age and iden-
tity." The HEW report approved 
such a program noting that this 
was the age when children were' 
likely to seek part:time or sum-
mer employment and needed an 
SSN for Social Security program 
and Federal income tax purposes. 
The HEW report recommended, 
however, that "no school be 
forced to institute such a program 
and tha t no children be forced to 
, accept a number." 
There is no age barrier to .~ 
receiving a SSN and some parents 
have obtained numbers for new 
borns in order to start bank trust 
programs. 
It is only a rna tter of time, 
libertarians have warned, before 
the use of the SSN as an identifier 
will become so vast that the 
government will find it easy and 
advantageous to link citizen 
records and assemble dossiers, 
eventually creating a cradle-to-
gra ve government-controlled 
information system for each 
individual. 
Kent State: One Student's Account 
On Sunday morning. the campus relaxed, aln1 0st as tholl~h tp(' ~l1r· 
ning of lhe ROTC'huilding had lifted a burden off the shoulMr::: (If tt"1(' 
:-;tudent hody. Students spent the sunny day looking at thehurn('ci f'pl h 
lIi1ding. trying to understand the power it represented and Y'}lY it "'[In 
IIl'en attacked. Students talked to guardsmen about the war, th(' pP(lrcl 
;md lighter sub.jects. While this was going on ,however, [l rn('('tinp "'{'S 
taking pla('e at ft'ire House Numher Two, several blocks from th(' Cflrnr"S 
hordeI'. 
Ohio Governor .JMI<--;S Rhodes, a Law and Order H{'publican flPel [I 
candidate in the May 5th Republican Party FI F("fW"', WM:: 
:\IEKI'IN(j WITII OFFIf""I$ FHOM TilE National (:J\IlIl, (lhio ~f:>'f' 
Patrol. th(' nniv("rsity. tlw l'ity of Kt>nt, and Portags('olll1t~' in all iljf .. Plpj 
to iI'on out tht' iSSlH' of ('omnHl1ld and control of th(' cau'plls. 
The guard was brought to the campus by Mayor r eroy ~(ltrorn, ,,·t'n 
officially h.~d no power to ('ommand tis presence. The llniver~it~r rl[1n~ 
for :mch occurrences called for the PResident to be in COmrnl1t1n . hilt 
IInivet'sity police Wf're taking orders from guard officials. Tpf'rf' ~"Pf': 
('onfusion over who WHS Hssigned to which task and who held cHltp(lnty 
Dtiring the mE'eting . Hhodes attempted to clear sowe of th(' ('onftJ~i(lJ1 . 
bv laking a hard stand on the closing of the school. PortCltt{' ('Pltflty 
p'J'osecutor Honald Kane, a fellow Republican, ask~d Rod(>s to c1o~f' t/1f' 
school for H p('riod of timC'. Rhodes refused, knowing that f:ll('h (l P'lfl"(, 
would hurt his chances in the Tuesday election. He ordered th(' ~('h(l(ll tn ' 
stavopen . thf' guard to remain on campus, and a ban on an 0P}11nJ1· 
str~~tol'sand rallies. H{' {'ould not help but know that the IT'onday r:ll1~r p[lil 
hpl'n ('(1 lied for prior to the ROTC burning and the town thrashintt· 
The stage was set. Fear of students, re~r of the ('~anf!es thpy prf· 
vocat<.'d. clOd the rigid order 'of a man seekmg re-electlOn as p(l"pr~(lr 
:tdded up to a death warrant for Allison Krause, Sandy. Sehf'uE'r .. ('ff 
Miller .md Bill Schroeder. Rhod('s S{'t tilt> tont' of Ius onf('J'!' JlY 
, . K t . ' .. "than bl'oWJ1 ,,"h·.~" ,l,' dll1l'adt'I'i7.ill~ th(" stud('nts at ('1I as WOI s.. ' 
"(·ntH IHllnists", ' 
S('veral hours after the Rhodes meetinng was held, studentl'> hE'\~~ In 
l'ogrgate near the Victory Bell and a march around campus h{'gelJ1. . (')1 
. 'th ' ere faced Withflf f'.Tpf(lJ1lfll fhe ('!'owd Hpproached the dorm area, ey w " . . 
(;uardesmaI1. The guard hroke up the demonstration \"lth P1flf:P!"(I 
volleys of tear gas. It hecamli' an acceptd thatxthe axt day '~'otll(i rrl!1r 
another test of the demonstration. ban. 
t. 
At noon Monday, there were over 1000 students on Commons Pf'tw('('n 
the burned ROTC' BtrILDING AND Taylor Hall. When the !ward ordpr('ci 
them to disperse, the students replied with chants, yells and 8 few rork~ 
The guard advancedJorcing the students over the hill that held T(lyJor 
Hall, and into the area of the football practice field. The guard ~Wf'T't 
haek towards the commons and swept onto the practice field, and thf' 
students flad. some heading back towards the commons and thp rn<lj('lrif~' 
heading away from the guard. 
On the practice field. a group of guardsman knelt and pointed th("ir}\f· 
1 ifles astudents. In the photographs taken,at this time, a small prouT' (l( Jt 
10 10 guardsmen can be seen in back of the kneeling wen, 8ppar('ntJy 
<'ngaged in some sort of conversation These same men lagged ~E'hil1<i tl1f' 
rest of the guard as they returned to their original position at thp ~it ()f tl1f' 
hurned POTC building. on the other side of the hill. 
At the top of the hill. the line of guardsmen turned and fir{'d. kiJJin1" 
Krause, Scheuer, Miller. and Schroeder, and wounding at least "il1(' 
others. 
The Rtudents tended their wounede and dead as they waited on (lJn-
"hulances. A request was m.ade to the guard into the guard for f!OJn(l 
m('dical supplies. The request was turned Down. 
Students on the Commons sat down in front of the guard in a ~how nf 
non-violent mass resistance. The students chanted "Pigs nff raJn-
·pus ..... Strike ... Strike ... Strike." The guard commander orderE'd th{' 
'students to leave or the guard would make a second sweep of the ('()}11-
mons. 
Students and faculty leaders huddled, then went to the ('rowil to 
present the situation. Aplea for non-violent was made, and th{' (,fO,,'n 
shouted its demane that Kf'nt be on 8trHe. The word was quickly rM~S{'rl 
through the crowd to m(>et at Tri-Towers dormitory complex that J1ipht 
Th(' students left. 
The Tri-Towf'rs meeting never took place. As the students returnpd tn 
f heir dorms. they found that the telephones Jiadbeen cut, thf' ~('ho(ll 
dosed and the students ordered off campus. Tho5fw,ho did not )t>~n' fnt' 
hOIll(' 01' 011(> of th(' nf'ighborhood caml)Uses, whfrexadieallead('rs s('f IIp 
Pni\'''l'sily-ltl·F.xHt>. found thel11selvt>s arrl"st~d for (!urf('w yiolatioll iI~ 
lJay Hh dl'('w t~a dos ... 
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senior. week 
activities. 
Senior Follies Night. an 
evening of skits and talents, wiJ] 
he held in the S.U. Auditorium on 
Tuesday, MAy 28th. Anyone 
interested in taking part is urged 
to sign up at the info desk no later 
than MAy 17th. 
On Wednesday, May 29th, will 
be the Senior Class Trip to 
Martha's Vineyard. Busses will 
leave from the S.U. at 8:30 a.m. 
and return by 7:00 p.m. Tickets 
are on sale for $5, which includes 
the ferry and bus, at the S.U. info 
booth. Tickets must be purchased 
by Monday, May 20th. Plan to 
hring your lunch. 
The Senior Dinner-Dance will 
be held, at the Chateau de Ville in 
Randolph on Thursday. May 30th. 
Cocktail hour will be from 7: 00-
, 
w .h.~. society 
W,H.O. Society will once again 
he sponsoring a book drive for the' 
inmates at M.e.I. Boxes will be in 
the Student Union Foyer for your 
contributions.' So bring your old 
hooks, it wi1l be greatly ap-
preciated. 
psych club 
8:00 p.m. followed hya Prime Rib --------.-.. ..... ---
dinner and dancing. Tickets are LECTURE: The Psych Club's 
on sale at the info desk for $12.50 guest speaker, Dr. Noble Turner, 
per person. To assure that we can has been rescheduled to Tues., 
sponsor this event at least 200 May 7, at 11 A.M., in SU-l. Dr. 
people mllst purchase tickets. Turner will speak on "Childhood 
The last day to get tickets will he ('duea tion through early 
May 16th. childhood music." This will in-
'Additional caps and gowns elude a talk on his method of 
have arrived so check at the info therapyand a demonstration with 
desk. his gutar and original music. All 
Watch for morl' information are welcome. 
about Commencement nay. 
for sale 
1965 Ford Custom 500. Rebuilt 
6 cyl. engine. 3 speed floor shift; 





The Department of Art and the 
Student "Union Program Com-
mittee cordially invite all 
members of the College Com-
munity' to attend the opening 
reception of the Student Art 
Exhibition on Thursday evening, 
One pair Dunham May 9, from 7:00 to 10:00 P.M. 
hiking/climhing boots. Size 10, Held each semester in the Student 
Medium width. Fully leather Union Art Gallery, this exhibition 
lined, Vihram soles, etc. Used on places on display a wide variety 
5 hikes, paid $:~2.00, will sac. for ]f art work that has heen done by 
$20.00. Call Bill at 583-2237 after fi :'itudents in the various studio 
_p . .,..m_. ___________ ~'lasses of the Art Department. 
Hl71 Triumph Bonneville S50 
('.e, custom painted, 10 in. over 
. front (lnd ext. Peanut tank, king & 
queell seat, trident sissy bar. 
$U)()() firm, Call 371-1562 
Rockland. 
Works to be shown will he from 
the areas of Drawing, Painting, 
D('sign, Ceramics, Sculpture, 
Printmaking, Testile Design, 
.Jewelry, and Metal. The 
exhibition will be open daily" 
Monday through Friday fro~ 
______________ 1O~(J{) to 4:00 and will close on May 
21st. wanted 
2 hedroom apt. for June and 
thru next year. Near B.S.C. 
campus. Furnished or un-
furnished. Call Sandy at 583-1339 
or Lorna at 767w 4844. 
pool hours 
Due to the many inquiries 
r'egarding the hours for open 
seimming at the 'B.S.C, pool, the 
following schedule has been 
established for open recreational 
-------------- swimming. The open swims in 
Two guys need 1 or 2 rooms in 
Cape. preferably in Yarmouth, 
Falmouth or Hyannis but we have 
transportation.to job, so location 
is not so important. If we may 
help you financially, call or write 
,John Alden. 2 Church Ave., 
Taunton, Ma. (82::l-1205L Thank 
you. 
personal 
the afternoon will be from 4:00 to 
5:00 p.m. on Mondays, Wed-
neqdays, and Thursdays, with 
Friday swims from 3:00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m. Evening open swims 
will be from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 
p.m., Mondays through Thur-
sdays. Week-end swims will take 
place from 1:30 to 4::30 p.m. on 
Saturdays and Sundays. 
All persons using the pool are 
requested to wear swim trunks 
(not Bermudas, cut-offs, or gym 
------------""!szz_ trunks), follow all pool rules as 
Marty: You sure have come a 
long way from The Showboat. 
Congratulations. Rock. 
posted, and' supply their own 
swim caps (fo),. those with hair 4 
inches or long~~,) 
----... ---- I WANTED RIDE/RIDERS WANTED -I 
For anyone who is interested, 1 I 
the tennis courts at the Hill are t ' , I 
heing used by Bridgewater-1.Ad to read as follows: t 
Raynham Regional High School I . . I 
tennis team simply as a matter of I I 
('ommon. courtesy. When, the .I -
B,S.C. courts were heing , 
repaired, the High School let our . ·f 
'tennis team use their courts. Now ., 
that their courts are in disrepair, : 
we are extending them the same I 
courtesy. So grin and bear it, I 
tennis fans. .• 
zero populaton 
growth 
------~----~----------__ --~--------- I I I 
I . . . -, 
'I nassitlf'ds are Jr~(l for all B.S.C. st~dents. : 1 
------------------', 1 , .... or non-students: _ I 
Young people are beginning to I coSt'iS $.05 ..... wonhach tlmeyour ,~hissitl4id aPPNf$. I 
question whether their choice of r . I 
life styles will be consistent with I Name' I 
their concern for environmental I· I 
problems, social justice, and a.'AddressS!Jr-----;.....-....:-----------~--..:---1 
world of resource shortages and t ~ ,_ TOT AL EN CLOSEt) . ·f 
exploding populations. A panel of I .' '. ' _ I 
arents and non-parents will -----r---~------------·--~----­
oiscuss alternative Jife-styles and 
family size at WelJesley College in 
,Jewett Auditorium on Friday, 
May 10, at 7:30 P.M. Panelists 
inelude a couple who has elected a 
ehildfree marriage: parents of 
one hiological and one foster 
child: a parent who has lived with 
her one ch lId in a communal 
setting with several other adults 
and children: and the parents of a ' 
large family. The meeting is co-
sponsored hy Zero Population 




The Harvard Graduate School 
of Design is offfering its Career 
Discovery Program for the 
second time again this summer. 
The program provides high school 
juniors and seniors and college 
freshmen and sophomores a 
chance to find out first-hand, wha t 
work is like in' Architecture, City 
and Hegional Planning, and Land 
Planning and Design. 
From June 24 through August 
2. IH74, participants from 
lhroughoutthe United States will 
come to . Cambridge to work 
together on solutions for the wide 
variety of environmental 
problems typically encountered 
by planning and design 
professionals. 
Discussions with "clients" 
hegin each project, which is thn 
. carried through to presentation 
and criticism of student 
proposals. Project work is 
supplemented by guest lectures, 
films, field tri ps, and skill 
worksops. Individual and group 
counseling on career planning is 
also a component of the program. 
Although no prior training or 
experience is expect:ed, a strong 
interest in exploring one or more 
of these professional fields and a 
readiness to work hard for six 
weeks are required. 
elections 
S.N.E.A. elections will be on 
Wed. May 8 from 9-3 outside 
the bookstore. There is a 
candidates meeting Thurs. 
May 2 at 8 p.m. 
lost & found 
the barbara chellis 
memorial fellowship 
1 i The Barbara ('heWs 
M('morial Fellowship will be 
awarded annually to>iO;,senior" 
R EW ARD: Lost--Ladies English major intending to 
Bulova watch \vith inscription on dertake graduate study. 
hack side. Of sentimental value 2' . A primarv - basis 
to owner. If found. please contact selecting the recipi~nt will he the 
Chris {583·85481 eandidate's Honors Thesis or 
f applications 
Applications for the Board ot 
Governors and the Program 
Committee for the school year 
Fpllow!'hip Essay which will he 
('xpected to display both a high 
standard of scholarshp and in-
dependence of mind. The 
FplIowship F.ssav mav be one 
(lither written fOl: the o~casion or 
a term paper written' for an 
1974-75 are now available in the English course. 
Student Union Director's office. 
All applications are due no later. 
-l than May 15th, 1974. 
:~) Candidates whose theses or 
pssays are deemed worthv of 
consideration for the FeHm;ship 
Applica tions for the American 
R<.'d ('ross National Aquatic 
Schools and National Small Craft 
Schools are available from Mr. 
Harry Lehmann in the Kelly 
Gymnasium. Those seeking 
applications may take one from 
the envelope marked "Aquatic 
School" on the outside' of Mr. Leh-
mann's office door. 
There are four Aquatic and 
First Aid Schools and two Small 
Craft Schools scheduled for June. 
Camp Kiwanee, in Hanson. and 
Cam Tevya, in Brookline, New 
Hampshire, are the two Aquatic 
Schools in New England, with 
('am O-at--:-Ka in East Sebago, 
Maine, being the Small Craft 
School for the New England area. 
will be invited to - an interview 
with the English Honors Com-
mittee to discuss questiol1s 
arising from the topic of their 
written work. . 
41 The candidate's academic 
standing and financial need wi1J 
be taken into consideration. 
;) Candidates will submit a 
letter of recommendation from at 
least one memher of the English 
faculty. 
6) In the letter of application 
the candidate wi1l include 
documentary evidence of ac-
ceptance at an accredited 
graduate school. 
7). The application and sup-
portmg documents will be sub-
mitted to the English Hoors 
('ommittee by May 1. (There will 
he em' extension this year to May 
10.) ('amp Kiwanee will convene 
from June 9-19, Cam Tevya from 
.June 11-21, and Camp O-at-Ka 
from JunEr ]2-22. 
The cost of Aquatic Schools is 
$90.00 and applications must be 
filed early to be insured of ac-
ceptance. 
R) In the event that there are 
no qualified applicants in the 
gradUating class, a Bridgewater 
State College graduate already 
pnrolled in a graduate program in 
English may be eligible to receive 
For further iformation and 
applications to the Career 
Discovery Program, see Martha' 
.Jones in Student Services, 9r 
write: 
Career Discovery Program 
Gund Hall 409 
Graduate School of Design 
Harvard University 
-Cambridge, Ma. 02138 
Aquatic Schoog training leads 
to Red Cross instr\lctor cer-
tification in Life Saving, Water 
Safety, First Aid, Small Craft 
and special areas such as Han~ 
dicapped and Synchronized 
Swimming for those who meet the 
prerequsltes. 
the Fellowship. _ 
Nonors in English Committee 





Berryman, Jeanne Fuller, Ronna GalUpeau 
Front: Muriel Finnegan, Ellen Simmons 
$I ws • a 
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Left to right: Ronna Gallipeau. Muriel Finnegan~ 
Jeanne Fuller, Cindy Berryman, Ellen Simmons 
What is a Forensic? 
What is a forensic? For those 
unfortunates who are not 
forensicators. the answer to this 
critical question may provide a 
turning point in their lives. 
Forensics is competition, in-
tellectual stimulation. travel. 
friendships. and last hut not least. 
fun. 
The forensic club of 
Bridgewnter. under the direction 
of Ms. Susan Miskelly. competes 
in two areas. dehnte and public 
speaking. D('bate topics range 
from the energy crisis to peaceful 
negotiation of the sexunl 
r('volution. Public Rpeaking 
consists of such ('vents as per-
suation. infm·mative. humorous. 
original poetry. dramatic pairs. 
impromptu. pxtpmporaneous. 
and rhetorical criticism. 
This veal'. the Bridgewater 
forensic' dub has heen most 
successful in their puhlic 
speaking ('vents: so successful. in 
fact. that this year. they c10ubled 
the numher of trophies previously 
won by the club in all past years. 
The forensic club was awarded 15 
trophies as wen as 6 certificates 
and medals. Two of ,the new 
Ilwmhers of the chih received 
awares: Ronna Galipeau at her 
fourth tournament, clOd Ellen 
Simmons at her second tour-
nampnt. Other l1lf'mh('rs of the 
forensic c1uh this year were Mark 
Winter. Dehbie DK'icco. Ann 
Brition. Martha ('ooney. Muriel 
F'imiegan . .Jeanne Fuller. and the 
I'~jrst Lady of Forensics - ('indy 
BplTyman. For the first time. 
four JlH'.mhers of the forensic club 
qua Ii fi~d for the na tional 
tourament in public speaking. 
Aside from the intellectual 
{'om petition, forensics provides 
an opportunity to travel and meet 
new people. This year. they 
OIellis Memorial Exhibit 
The Chellis Memorial Exhibit opened yesterday and wi11 rup tl1roll[,h 
.June 5. The exhibit is located on the third floor of the Maxw('11 J iJ"lr[lry 
Chellis Fund trustees and President Rondileau pose in front {If f' ('(1:-e 
containing works associated with the life of Dr. Chellis. From left· ]\1rs 
Dorothy McGann, Dr. Joseph Yokelson, Ms. Maureen Condon, ~roff'l'snr 
Virginia .loki. President Rondileau, and Professor Mary JClrvtf'. 
nr. Chellis was a memher of the BSCEnglish D~partlTl('nt f~oJl1 lfiS9 
through 1972. when her untimely passing left a conSIderable ':~)('1 (1/1 Ihf' 
Bridgewa tel' campus. The exhibit contains personallT'emorablha. P{l(\)l'~ 
and pictures associated with her life. 
('omp<.'ted in such places as Npw 
Haven. Baltimore, Syracuse, 
Ashury Park. N . .1 .. N ew York 
City. Philadelphia. and Montreal. 
"('oa('h" Miskelly comments, 
"Ttw opportunity to participate in 
forem;;ic tournaments provides 
pxposure to new ideas. people, 
and places that thE' individual 
would not ordinarily experience." 
As a result of this exposure, 
senior mpmh('r and pr('sident of 
Ihe club. ('indy Rprryman. has 
heen awarded several graduate 
assistantships in sppeeh. 
Tournamt'nts that the tE'sm has 
attended this year have involved 
over 4no students form 50 ('olleges 
and universities eompeting in one 
wpckenc1. Only in forensics can 
BSC c1ereat such schools as 
Princeton. Yale, Pf'nn Statt'. 
.Johns Hopkins. and Loyola. In 
addition. the team has defeated 
such old athletic enemies CIS 
Plattsburg. Mansfielo. and 
Souther ('onneetieut. 
The forensic duh is (llso active 
in HreaS other than ('om petition. 
M('mbers have .judged high school 
and community speech ('ontests. 
Th<,y have also given c1t'mon-
stralion speeches hefore com-
munity ~roups. Tn addition. ESC' 
will host an inter-collegiatE' public 
speaking tournamf'nt seheduled 
for hom('coming w('ekend next 
y('ar. It is hoped that members of 
Ih(' colleg!: community wi11 at-
tpnc1. 
The forensic team is always 
interested in fH'wm('mhers. 
Previous ('xperience in puhlic 
sp('aking or ot'batf' is not n('('oed. 
PC'ople have joined anywhere· 
fl'Om f"rpshman to Spnior ~'(,Clr. 
Tht' forensic dub is lOC;lt('c1 in the 
Pit. ground floor. Student Union. 
To quote the team. "Th£' next 
tim(' vou are in fhe Onion, comf' 
on o~wn ano see llS somptimC'." 
'Send Mom a care 
Send her the FTD Sweet Surprise 
for Mother's Day (May 12th). 
Send it today. It 
couldn't be easier. ~[E@~ 
Just call or visit 
your nearby FTD Florist. Tell him 
you want the FTD Sweet Surprise:'" 
One's all flowers ... the other, growing 
plants with flower accents. Both 
come in dainty hand-painted ceramic 
flower buckets. An Extra TouchT'" 
gift she'll love. Your FTD Florist can 
send your Sweet Surprise almost 




for less than $1250• 
"IN. an independent 
businessman, each 
FTD f.o'errtJer Florist 
sets his own prices. 
o 1974 Rorists' 
Traos'M)fld Delivery 
• "Your Extra Touch Aorist-
Il." l , t f.' • ~J' f, 'f 
, I I ' r 
-
....... 
'1 " ~' ~ ~ ':.~. ,; i 
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BSC SWEEPS BY WORCESTER 
FOR FOURTH WIN INA ROW 
HACK HAS " HAPPY DA Y" 
BULLETIN 
\\,OIWESTEH- Th(' RSC has('hall 
tt'am SW('pt th("ir s("cond straight 
douhl(" Il("a<l("1' as th(":,-" dc'f('att'd 
til(' Wot'ef'stt'r Statf' Lan('t'rs 
t wic(' :Vt'st~ .. da:v h~' s('ort's offf:t-l 
alld IIi-f}. 
In tht' first J,!al1lt' Scott Smith 
would ("am tht' first of two SHY("S 
\\' II(' would ('ollN't Oil til(" af-
tC'l'lHlOIl lIS II(' h:lil("d ont sophmort' 
Bay (;lIay in til(" last inning with 
l.an('('1' 1'1I11-11(,I'S on first and thrid 
and 011(' ouLFor (;lIa~' this is his 
sC'{'OIHl win 011 thl' s('ason. 
'I'll(' niJ,!ht ('UP saw jl1nior act' 
I'l"an HW.\'t'I' of holyokt' hurl a 
mash'l'ful fin full innings 'If 
hase'hall . as famwd l1int' \VOl'· 
(·t'st('I' haUl'l's and allowt'd only 
th,'.'c' hits. f)\\'.\'(")' c'xit .. d aftN' tht' 
nth with a stiff arm and again it 
was S{'ott Smith who was call.-d 
npolll to s:n'c' tlw day for tht' 
Be'at's as h(' was ahlt' to walh: 





Little League. Although the 
Eastern pitchers in the second 
game have to be credited for have 
the guts to stay on the mound and 
watch pitching get raped the way 
it was, it's safe to say brothel 
offerings may be harder to 
connect with than was the 
Eastern pitching, Nevertheless, 
fourteen hits isn't easy to take 
lightly, especially when hits have 
been hard to come by so far this 
season. 
The starting line-up for the 13-0 
triumph featured eight out of nine 
new faces on the field, The only' 
"veteran" on the diamond was 
Bobby Kenny at third base wh 
saw Imited a.ction last season as a 
freshman. Bobby pounded out 
two hits to help his cause 
somewhat as he had been in the 
cluthces of a most unrelenting 
slump at the plate. 
The seventh inning,st~eak is on It! 
I-'I'4'shl11('11 Linlluy Mr('arthy 
and .hH'k Bgwmnoll rontinl1t'ct 
UU'it' hot hitting (1 1011 J,! with st'nior 
stand-out St."v" McNnlly. 1\1<'-
('m·thy ('om Itilt'd fi\"t' hits on th .. 
al'lt'I'1l001l whilt' his h'ammatrs 
Bogannon and I\1<'Nally t'H<'h had 
thn' .. a pi('("'. 
In all it . was the most 
productive day BSe has ever had 
at the plate in quite some time 
and it was good that the new blood 
finally got a chance to show their 
'potentiaL Jack Bogannon, among 
the most consistent Bear batters 
at the plate, collected two hits and 
two RBI's. Bob Rosetti, a 
sophomore stand-out who, as 
Fran Dwyee puts it, "makes an 
art out of hitting," had two RBI's 
i 
, r: 
-----------------.... --........ -...,; .... ----.. r?i"~ 
BI'jdg('watl't"s J'('('onf now 
stand at a ..atht"" I'C's)w('athl(' fI-R 
and a!'tc'I' a ratht'r la("kltlst(,l" start 
til(' H.'a!"s appt'ar to .i1'lIing as a 
h'am as th('~' ha".' now four 
straight and fiv(' out of t1wir last 
six. Th., B«,at·s hit til(' roarl ~lgain 
(his Satunlcl.'· as t1H'~' iI'a\'.') to 
Fih:hhm"g wlH'l"4' tlH'Y will hatU(" 
Fih'hh","J,! Htatt' in lll1oth{'r twin 
hill. nS("S It{'xl 11OI1W aU{'mpt at 
('()JItinuing Uwir winning ways 
will I,.. this l'oming TlH'sda:v af-
h','nonll llll.('gion FIELD avainst 
Hanington ('Oll('gl'. (~anl(' tinl(' is 
by Tom Perry 
Jim Hackenson is the kind of 
guy who's not happy unless he's 
winning ... and if he's not playing 
then he's miserable. Tuesday 
• ~lftcrnoon .Jim Hackenson got to 
win and play all at once, and 
finally had a "happy day". 
The BSC baseball co-captain, 
who has been plagued with 
Rhoulder and arm problems since 
his automobille accident last year 
before the baseball season pit-
ched his first game of the year 
and got the win going five plus 
innings as Bridgewater beat 
I~astern Nazarene 5-2 in the first 
game of a double header they 
would eventually sweep. 
Hack's comback struggles 
have heen monumental so far this 
spring. lie began the season with 
a sore shoulder still aching from·a 
"suhtle" football injury and then 
strekhed some mllsde5 in his 
arm throwing a "screwball" in a 
scrimmage against' the 
l J niversity of· N(~w Hampshire the 
••• swinging a hot bat 
Sunday before regular season 
play and then throwing batting 
practice he caught a line drive on 
his throwing elbow. Just two 
j.ears ago, as a sophomore, Jim 
wrote his name into the 
Bridgewater baseball record 
books with a 6-1 season. 
All that is behind him now and 
what lies ahead can't be printed 
. on this page. However, if his 
performance Tuesday against the 
Crusaders from Eastern is in-
dicative of things to come then 
. on the afternoon along with 
Bogannon and Bobby Kenny. 
Meanwhle, freshman Billy 
Flaherty, a Wareham product, 
had himself a field day at the 
plate with three hits in four times 
at bat. 
On the lighter side ... yes, even 
more humorous than the 13-0 
score, was the fact that Coach 
Lehmann let his pitching staff 
take a few turns at the plate. 
Soething they haven't done all crawl right in there. , . it was the 
y~ar3due to the designated hitter worst thing I've done'''tftf\ninJ 
rule now in college baseball. Ray years .. .it was terrible especially 
Guay responded with a hit, Jim with all those people out there" ... 
Hackenson reached on a fielder's. '. Mike Gormley, an '.fad-
. choice and scored, legging it out ministrative aidH to Coach Leh-
from first to home , and Fran mann, on the rash of poor-base' 
Dwyer aimed for the' fence but running the Bears have been 
missed as he lofted a long blast guilty of, "You know the baseball 
whch Eastern's centerfielder got tea is like a dumb blonde. , .nic~ 
under and caught. "We're the legs but no brains!" Get that 
best hitters on the team ... we just down pat, cause up 'till Tuesday's 
never get a chance," offered Jim game with Easter it was true .. '." 
Hackenson after the Eastern A voice from the BSC dug-out 
sweep. Next laugh. after the Bears !:tad won the first 
(~UOTE BOARQ: Fran Dwyer game and Jim Hackenson had 
contemplating his "not so hot': looked impressive in his first 
afternoon against No. Adams in outing of the season- "Hey, Hack, 
that second game whch BSC It' it's a good thing you won today, 
9 7 "I OS't· . t f 
- -- wanted to dig a hole and weren you runnnmg ou 0 
midol?" 
Hack might be able to salvage a 
few smiles out of this season. The 
senior righthander from Webster, 
Ma. fanned the first four batters 
to face him, scattered three hits 
TRACKMEN COLLECT TWO 
through five innings, and was held BSC' 
accountable for just one run . 
After the first batter in the sixth S PREfCLARK AND RIC 
inning reached on a sigle, Hack 
motioned Coach Harry Lehmann 
that his arm was tired and Mike 
Kiodati came in to keep the lid on 
things for the Bears who would go 
. on to win 5-2. 
The second contest was a 
showcase of new talent that Harry 
Lehmann has been fortunate to 
have found this season. 
Bridgewater ended up legally 
lynching Eastern 13-0 as fresh-
man Dan Berksha, out of Med-
way, notched his second straight 
win while whiffing nine Easter 
batters and giving up two hits. "I 
had my control," commented Dan 
rather modestly after his win. 
The previously impotent bats 
of the Bears came to life at the 
beckoning ca11· of. ,the most 
seductive pitching this side of 
BSC's track team collected its 
first 2 wins of the season last 
Wednesday at the expense of 
(,lark Univesity and Rhode Island 
College. The meet was held in 
Worcester under hrutal weather 
conditions, with (l cold wind and 
the temperature hovering j,n the 
mid :W's , and a mixture of sleet 
and ~mow from time to time. 
The weather did not dampen 
!{omt' very hot performances. 
Bon Stahley won the pole vault by 
dearing 11 ft. on his first nttempt. 
In the mile Pe ter: Greoory 
lowl'l'ed his time to 4:26.7 Peter 
TUI'ck st't.a personal best in the 
hamnwr throw elt 106-7, which 
also represents a '('am record. 
Paul n4'nbenek m~lintained his 
position as one of the better 
javelin throwers in Mass .. State 
Colleges. As a matter of fact only 
the Fitchburg State thrower ha~ 
beaten him. 
Rt'idgewfl ter journeys to 
Amheret on Sunday, May 5. for. 
the IVa'5S State College Cham-
pionships. hoping to do well. 
Bpsides Stahley, Gregory, Tur~k 
and Benbenek, ('oach Chris 
Brady expects good per-
formances from Terry Kiley in 
the long jump, Steve Roberts in 
the 120-yd. high hurdles, Car] 
Wengler in the shotput. and 
. Gerry Wile in the 440-vd. in-
. termt>diate hurdles. The 440 r:elay 
team is finally all together and 
~lealthy and, barring any missed-
\ 
\ 
haton hand-offs, can be a real 
threat. 
B.S.C. 's new track complex 
will be christened on May 17-18 by 
.1 24 hour relay conducted by 
runners from the track and cross 
country teams. It will mark the 
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ONE LEMONADE SUNDAY \I THE LEMONADE KIDS'" 
IT DIDN'T RAIN 
HERE IN BRIDGEWATER 
By Tom Perry 
Sunday. ArB 2R waR a mORt uncommon SJ'nday here at BI·inf!(',~,.,t(lr 
Stall'. First of all it wasn't raining and secondly there was sorn('thir'r t() 
do ... 1H'lieve ir or not! 
\'P5, t~e sun was high in the sky. ".but perhaps not as hif!h mo: ~nJlW of 
the fans In tht' stands HI L('gion Field, who had cowe with pond int(,l1tinp 
to watch a douhle header hetween our own baseball Ppclrs ;1}1rl th(' 
MohawkR of North A(fams State. Bridgewater raHied in the last inni)1r ("If 
the first ganH' to spoil North Adams' 7-1 record and f!ive fi('ott ~Mith 
another vidory. And for those spectators who did not (or could pot) P(l(\ 
I he second gam<" BS(, wound up dropping the decision 9-7. 
It was good that BridgE:'water split with North Adams. a t{'arn th(lf ip 
one of the hest in the state college conference, but it was even h{'tt{'r tfl PI"I" 
more than 200 peoplp congregate at Legion Field and chepr on (1 Fnll(ln 
which usually goes uncheered by others beside the handful of rli('hl1rn 
SPOI'ts enthusiasts. span;£'ly scattered around campus. 
There <H'e tin1('s when it seems people would rather "Ralph" it (It rirht 
ill IIw morning than go to a BSC sporting event, whether it f-1e (l Plf'iflr 
van;ity sport or not. pprhaps it is that the perform an res of the ~(lll;c'I~ •••• a hankering. for a few more laughs! 
11 r<'n . t of B4~ton Globe headline s ta ture. Yet, an irony of Jif e hen' ,1 t R~(' . ::;:;:;:.:.:;:;:;:.:;:.:::;;:::::!;:;:::;;::::;:;::::;;::::;:::::::::::;::::::::!::::::::::::::::::;::::::!:::::::::::::::::::!:!:::::!::!!:::::::::::!:::!:!:::::::::::::::::!::;:::::::::;:;:::;:;::::=::;=;:::::;:;!::;!;:;::::::::::::::::::::!:::!:::::::::!:::::!!!. 
is the person who raps the performances of the "ath)et(''' h£'r(' [If Yes, there were one or two choruses of "Take Me [lut to th£' Rflll 
BGIDG(1~WATF.R AND THEN TURNS AROUND AND DFlVTAl'lDfi TH.A'r Game" and a couple of give me a "B" cheers where the chepr)eaopr (?) 
SPOHTS BE SCALF.D DOWN. Or maybe people are afraio ?oinr fn couldn't Rpell "BEARS" and wouldn't attempt "BRJDGFWf'TF'W'. (11'; 
gamps and athletic ('vents wil1 classify them as "Jock sniffer~" f'r we'll as two streakers who ran out into nenter fiel_d in the top of the ~evf'}1th . 
LACROSSE 
sompthing. Whatever people's reasons may be ther is a ('ontprnrt for inning to shake hands with MURK Kerble, BSC's centerfieldpr (Yf'f:, l\'Trp On Tuesday, April 23rd, the 
sports that hreeds an almost "speakeasisque" attitude about Clthk·tk Kerble, there was "something" in that lemonade), B.S.C. women's lacrosse team 
('vents. Mark was a good sport about the whole thing and g-ave O)1e nf th£' trav_elled to Wellesley College for 
Ah. hut the longwinded critical analyses are usually ¥'astpo flf] thl' ' streakers a little tap on the cheek (His easiest pie<'e ever! >. SOJl1eone p]~£, the first l}.1atch of their ·1974 
wrong people, and it is true that one man~s meat is another man's ~rip(l('h was not B,uch a good sport as the streakers had their discarded (')othl"f: season. Bridgewater, with many 
.and mm who are made to {'at spinach usually tend to think it rnnf' [Inn stolen by somebody who had a hankering for more laughs that Clfternonn newcomers on the squad, Jed 2-1 
more vomituous with ('very unwiHing swallow. Rut. it would be hard to fit more laughs into one afternoon, M~ Cl "f'n'D after a rain-marred first half with 
YT. ONE SWALLOW WOULD HAVE TOLD YOP TfT..A'J' IF'JVTON- pot~ntlemonadeworkeditsmagiconthecrowdandtheB.S.('.F..AN~nO'r strength from goals by Mary 
DADE CAN BE "the best ever" on a sunshiny Sunday afternoon pf thl" TO SEE Bridgewater magically come from behind and score fOllr rPF i Kelleher and Sue Tyszkiewicz. 
hallgamt>. And if all this talk about swallowing lemo ade and Fril1;lC'h the last inning to win. Quote one straker: "See; we broaght '1"1 ronn The weather improved in the 
doesn't make much sense to you, well neither did rPuch that V'f'l1t fI);I [It luck!" -secod half, but so did Wellesley'S 
r ,<'gion "'ield after the arrival of the lemonade that C8mf' in a ]p;lrl' Certainly the BSC students had a good time and as for the other rf'Op)1" . offense. As the lead. switched 
oversized silver thermos bottle on loan from the good folks from Jntf'r:::MI" who were there, especially the parents of the guys on the team. \\'p]]. . hands, E.S.C. tried desperately to 
Unted. .there cold be a few baseball players sellt to other colleges )1y their catch up,-with Sue Tysziewicz 
From the mment the lemonade was hauled in handle hangin1 frflPl ,'1 parents. Or as one baseball player put it, "My parents and.my p-ir1frif'nn adding another goal and Sue 
hroken hockey stick with two thirsty looking Scott Hall residents on eith£'r all came to the game for the first time. '.~ . (sigh>. .. they proha)1I~r ,"('n't Walas a pair of/tallies. But time 
side, to the time one of the fans led cheers waving his underwear in th£' (l ir ('orne to another one for awhile!" ran out and E.S.C. was left on the'-
like a single white pom-pom, you could be certain this was goinp- toJ'f' ("I}11" Everything was all in fun in the stands at Legion Field that ~lInn;l~'. . short end of a 6-5 score. 
afternoon quite a few people would never remember! .and you've got to love SUNDAYS THAT ARE FPN , FSPF('JAT T.v 
HERE AT Bidgewat~r! ' 
Class. 
1. Owning the company 
before you're thirty 
is Class. 
2. Scoring with a beautiful 
chick is Class. 
3. Driving a foreign 
sports car i~ Class .. 
'4. Pulling an "A" on the 
final exam is Class. 
Noctass. 
1. Owning your father's 
company before you're. 
thirty is No Class. 
2'. Scoring with your friend~s 
beautifulchick is No Class. 
3. Driving it'with foreign 
sports car gloves is No Class. 
4. Pulling an "A" with 
the help of the one next 
to you is No Class. 
5. Turning your garage 5. Parking your car 
into a recreation;room in the recreation room 
is Class. . is N ~ CI~s .. 
6. Winning a football game, ~. Wu:mmg It by default 
28-0 Without your first IS No Class. 
st~g quarterback is. Class." . " 
7. (You tell us) .. Please send you:;, Class-No Class" . 
suggestions to "Th.e Co~ent. office. The best .. Class-
. No Class" deRcriptIons ~llrecelve a TuborgT-Shirt . 
and a Thborg beer.mug. 
Winning ideas will·.be ' 
, published in two weeks. 
Once you know what 
class is, you know' 
ThborgBeer's got class 
And now it~s br~woo 
inAmerica.· 
At American prices too 
TUborg B'eer. 
It's got class. 
'Clt73 The United 8reweritJl~ '",itH 
h ____ ~ __ ~-~~ ____ _._-'~ .. ~~~ 
,", ,. 
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A tennis court's twilight transformation 
And street hockey's soldiers of spring • • • 
by Tom Perry 
As the sun sags behind Boyden 
and the twilight air melts. 
lukewarm, those harmless 
looking tennis courts nestled 
between the Union and Scott Hall 
become cages for the two ringed 
circus featuring the wild un-
tamed lions and tigers wh engage 
in intramural street hockey. 
Now that there's a breath of 
spring in the air lower campus 
residents are often encouraged 
away from their books by the 
periodic triumphant shouts 
proclaiming every goal 
resounding in the area. They 
corne and well accomodated by 
grassy inclines surrounding the 
fenced in asphalt arena, they flop 
down crosslegged. alone and in 
clusters to watch the soldiers of 
spring spar in Bridgewater's 
unintentional amphitheatre. 
The battles that rage here offer 
warriors waging war with sticks 
that can be (. splintered along 
the outside of the fence that bends 
in !rom the weight of anxious 
onlookers awair~ing their turn in 
the pit. Spme of these combatants 
do take the precautionary 
measure of donning armor, 
others. those who are more 
courageous do not; and often they 
pay with the bumps, bruises and 
blood that all are a part of the 
game ... a game which according 
to Lenny DeSimone, Co-Student 
Director of Intramurals, is one 
whch all the guys take very 
seriously. 
"The games get pretty lUlgh," 
says DeSimone, who is a junior 
phys. ed. major from Stoneham, 
"and there's a lot of hitting." A 
!-leries of scrapes dotting Lenny's 
knuckles will attest to the 
physical demands of the game. 
Close to 200 men play on the 16 
teams which participate in the 
douhle elimination schedule 
ealling for four games a night. 
"H's the largest number of teams 
we've ('vcr had," . claims the 
second-year student intramural 
director: who shares the job with 
senior Richie Brennan, both 
working under Mike Curley, a 
grad student who is intramural 
director. 
By virtue of the double 
elim'ination set-up, any team that 
loses one gam(~ is sent down into 
the losers bracket and if they lose 
one more game they close up shop 
for the season. "This isn't a good 
set-up." moans DeSimone, "but 
we've got softball coming up 
pretty soon." DeSimone thinks 
that if there were more time there 
should be leagues but due to 
weather and other uncontrollable 
curcumstances this is a vi.rtual 
impossibility. 
A game to' be- ta.ken seriously. 
• • 
Ah,puck ", ••• 
• • • awa.y from the books 
j 
I 
Despite the fact that street 
hockey is stili· forced to succeed 
'with several handicaps. it has 
. certainiy progressed markedly' 
.. sic1k its days of infancy when the 
I ')tests were spectacles of in~ 
s~nity on the basketball courtat 
Great Hill. "We built our own 
nets then." recalls DeSimone~ 
. However. now' good nets are 
provided as well as sticks,' balls 
(pucks) and shin pads for the 
goalies. "We'd Iike--to be ·able to 
provide masks for the goalies ... -
maybe next year" adds the phys·. 
ed. major .. 
Key people in these cotestsare -
the officials who are generally 
recruited from the :"ranks of the 
hockey team. whose members are 
ineligiblE;. .Jim McJ(eon. Chuck 
Healey, Jack Foley, Rick Foley, 
Billy Norman and Peter Pascucio 
are among the notables whose job . 
it is to control a game. whicll'has 
the potential. to get violent at 
times .. 
"All the teams are fairly even 
this year and there've been some 
excellent games," states 
DeSimone, who plays for the 
Kappa Crows. As the season: 
winds to a ~lose the teams with 
experience are beginning to 
dominate play, Squads like the 
Kappa Crows, Alpha, and the 
Buzz. Brothers (some upper 
class men from Scott Ham are 
ranked as the favorites to take the 
street hockey championship. 
- Street h()('key, however, is 
more than a championship or 
something to look forward to, or 
talk about over lunch at Tilly. it' 
is a part of the good times that 
beer commercials are all about. 
It's that once around life, good 
people, good friends type of affair 
that college is all about. 
Soon a summer sun will sag 
behind Boyden and the roars of 
"the wild. 'untamed Ii'ons and 
tigers, who played intramural 
street hockey. will be r~placed by 
a somber sunset~ilence or maybe 
the whisper of a racket and ball 
engaged in a game of loyefar 
removed from the wars waged bv 
the soldiers of spring on th~ 
harmless looking tennis c~urts 
nestled between the Union and 
Scott Hall. 
